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OMS—Nice clean beds, 26c- 
1.00. Third <fc>dfr . woftfc of 
icatre.— Mr. ajtd Hf*. G. I*

! lie

FOR RENT—Three 
Modern. 230 S. 10th St.

FOR SALE OR UENT^ 
ern residence on Garza ?* 
J. H. Brewer.\1N price on 6,-room, well 

sidenco in Slaton, on your 
». Own your own homo for 
is now costing you. Write 

:t, Italia, Texas. ltp P A U L  O W |
Save Your Vlaion 
Have Your Eyes 

Examined.
'Jeweler ^ 1  

Optometrist '

»0 lb. cotton scales, west of 
i filling station. Return to 
offico or S J. Johnson nnd 
ward. ltp

IX .
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SPECIALS
FOR

S A T U R D A Y
I*I KK CANE, 10 LB. BAG

CRUSTENE, 8 L R

CRUSTBNE. t LR

ST BRAN
PACK AGE

to Start 
i d  Race in 
\e Here Friday

The fUTti league game of the season 
11 be played here by the Slaton Higli 
bool Tigers Fridny afternoon when 
ft Brownfield High eleven conies to 
ftton to face the local high squad on 
(Ron's new athletic field, just north 
the club house park.
Brownfield is expected to send a 

*ge delegation of fans here to sup 
rt theirlteam for victory, over the 

Likewise, a large attendance 
Slaton people, backing the Tigers, 

d.
|ld's team is not very well 

although the Idulou elev- 
held thtm to a 6-6 tie Inst Friday, 
wever, it is thought the Brownfield 
tad may show up well in Friday’s 
net •

-The SI atOn eleven has won three out 
four Utter-conference games, beat- 
V: Big "Spring, 12 to 0, downing 
.via, N. M., 21 to 0, and trampling 
• Plainview High Bulldogs, 10 to 0. 

mjs Lubbock High Westerners beat 
Tigers by the narrow margin of 7 

0. The' three Texas teams are all 
Glass A, while the Tigers are in the 
ilass.
?he game will start Friday aftcr- 
n at’ 4 o'clock.

CHI M PER CAN

NO. 1 GRADE, PER LB.

ESH TOMATOES
HALES

RATLIFF BRAND, 2 CANS

i m p a  W ill be 
H o s t  | to the M . E. 

Conference, N ov. 13

!*he city Of Pam pa reports to being 
king extensive plans to care for 

delegates who will attend the 
rthwest Texas Methodist Confer- 1 
e which*will meet in Pampa on 
vember 16.
Tie two hundred and twenty-one! 
toral charges in the conference 
J send delegates and in addition 
hty laymen from the eight districts 
I attend.
fre Northwest Texas Conference!

east, to

10 POUNDS

CARNATION OR PET. SMALL SIZE

jbnds from Vernon on tin 
entire Panhandle, with Big Spring 
the New Mexico I ine on the south

meeting opens Wednesday, 
r. 13th, and extends through Sun- 

Nov. 17th.
Tomes will be open to the delo- 

wlth breakfasts served.

.’ SLATON MAN’S 
(OTHER DIES FROM INJURIES

CARNATION OR PET. LARGE SIZE

UVALDE EXTRACTED, GALLON

L J. jSwrray, former Slaton resi- 
t, and president of the Slaton State 

H  left for Kansas City, Mo., Mon- 
I, having .been called there on nc- 
p t m b e  death of his mother, who 

Vruti down by an automobile Sun- 
* fvaaing while on her way to 
reh amrvi ccs. She was taken to a 

' but the injuries were so so
ft t ah e expirod about 9 o'clock, 

was held Tuesday nftcr-
_  _  .  _  „  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  s w n raJSkU'' Slaton extends sympathy

M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S * * ™ . ? * ™ ’-
I POKUS MOVES TO 
‘  COMMODIOUS QUARTERS

Iter serving the public for about 
the Jlokus Pokus store 

p ; to the Smurt building on 
Street, just north of the City

FRESH, PER POUND

f SALT BACON
r  ROAST

PER POUND

SLICED— PER POUND

LED HAM
JOWLS

SMOKED— PER POUND

rON’8
'JKKR
KRV1NG
CRRY

—P10N 
M STS 

OF 
80UTH

fr. Scott Btutes they have had a 
_je, and having outgrown 

they have occupied for the 
STS past, the change is made 
care for the steadily growing 

The room has boon redecor- 
,:furniture and fixtures in 

With the trend of the times. 
»ment welcome their old 
extend a courteous greot- 

those who call to view the stock 
► new quarters. They expect to 

to serve the public this rom-
jjy- _____

I. PHILLIPS RESIGNS
A 8 JUSTICE OF PEACE

lllips, who has been justico 
for some time, for precinct 

l, tendered his resignation! 
ity Commissioners' Court, 

IfThc resignation was ac
ne to be effective Nov. 8th.

Program on Fire 
Prevention Held 

By Rotary Club
— o—

As a feature o f Slaton’s observance 
o f Fire Prevention Week in Texas 
last week, the Slaton Rotary Club de
voted its entire program last Friday 
to the subject of “ Fire Prevention.”  

Fire Chief E. V. Woolever gave a 
discussion of fire hazards now exist
ing in the city, pointing out many 
evils that should be corrected immed
iately. He said practically every 
home and every place o f business have 
several fire hazards which the owners 
do not realize are existing, yet at any 
moment these hazards may be re
sponsible for serious losses o f life or 
property, perhaps both, because of 
fire.

Woolever urged regular school fire 
drills as a means of protecting the 
school children against possible in- j 
jury if fire should break out in any of 
the biddings, and also he showed that 
the city enjoys a three per cent reduc
tion in the fire insurance key rate if 
these drills are kept up regularly.

Fire Marshal Tom J. Abel said he 
would arrange with Superintendent! 
Green to have the drills held regular 
ly in all the schools.

Besides Woolever and Abel, tin- <• 
other members of the Slaton Volun 
ieer Fire Department were present 
for the special program: E. R. Chil- 1
dress. E. L. Micks and Moody Puckett J

Other visitors included .J. T. Pinks
ton. Mayor \\. G. Iteese. of Slaton; 1 
G. < .bines. Post; R. E. Lee and Rex! 
We • rfield, Lubbock.

Speaking on the relation of touch-, 
ing fuo prevention as it hears upon 
fire insurance rates, Floyd C. Rector 
declared the most common causes of 
lire me, ( 1) Spontaneous combustion;i 
('-) Sparks from machinery; and (3) 
Faults in electrical wiring. He said 
Slaton should continue teaching firo  ̂
prevention in the schools, thus getting! 
a three per cent reduction in the city’s; 
fire insurance key rate. He declared 
that, as a result of school children be
ing taught the principles of prevent- 1 
ing fires, they are much better in-' 
formed on the subject than are most; 
adults.

“ Slaton is now receivng a 15 per 
cent credit on her insurance rates be
cause o f a good fire record," Mr. Rec
tor said, “ and we must do everything 
in our power to maintain this good 
record, thus effecting a saving of sev
eral hundred dollars apnuully for our 
citizens in insurance premiums, not 
to mention the saving as a result of 
preventing destructive fires.”

Other credits that the city has re
ceived as a result of purchasing good 
fire-fighting equipment, erecting a 
modern fire station and by employing 
a paid fireman for continuous duty, 
were mentioned by the speaker.

Fire Chief Woolever expressed ap
preciation for himself and in behalf 
of the members of his department for 
the opportunity to attend the meet
ing and take part in a program hav
ing as its purpose the prevention of 
conditions that would encourage fire.

The program for Friday of this 
week is to he based upon special art
icles appearing in the October issue 
of the Rotary magazine, "The Rotar- 
iun” . Speakers for these different 
subjects are: John W. Hood, Ed. II.
Carroll, R. N. (Boh) Smith and Will 
I*. Florence.

New Legion Head

JIf J rn r

? '

Major O. I-. Bodenhamcr of Ei 
Dorado, Arkansas, who was elected 
nt Louisville, Ky.. as National Com
mander of the American Legion 
succeeding Paul V. McNutt.

Lubbock R otary Host
T o  Surrounding Clubs

■—0-~~*
Breathing the air of good fellow

ship, the Lubbock Rotary Club, wus 
host to the Rotarians from fifteen 
cities of the South Plains, Wednesday 
evening. With approximately 200 at
tending, the meeting was held in the 
gymnasium at the Texas Tech. Mr. 
Bernard Bryant, of Stamford, gov
ernor of the 41 st district wus present 
us a guest and addressed the gather
ing. His address was well received. 
Dr. Paul W. Horn, president of Texas 
Technological college, gave a masterly 
address, as he always does. A large 
delegation from the Slaton Rotary 
Club were in attendance, and report 
an enjoyable time. In an unusual 
manner, cementing the friendship of 
the South Plains cities, let us have 
more of these gatherings.

Those going from Slaton were: 
Claude F. Anderson, It. P. Burks, Ed 
B. Carroll, Jim A. Elliott, Will P. 
Florence, L. T. Green, C. C. Hoffman, 
Jr., John W. Hood, Charles B. Jordan, 
J. Tom Overby, Allan J. Payne, It. E. 
(Bernie) Payne, T. E. Roderick, R. N. 
(Rob) Smith, P. G. Stokes, It. H. Tu
dor, T. A. Worley, Jr., and Lloyd A. 
Wilson.

Citizens Urged to Attend Mass 
Meeting Monday Night; To Talk 

County’s Road-Paving Problems
-------------------------------------------------------- -t

Tigers vs. West
erners, 7-0

Spur Eleven Will 
Play Tigers Here 
Friday Next Week

One of the hardest games of the 
Slati ji High Tigers’ 1921) football 
season may be iJccn next Friday a f
ternoon, Oct. 25, when the Spur High 
School eleven invades Slaton to meet 
the Tigers on the local team's own 
gridiron. This is the opinion in foot 
ball circles in Slaton. Spur is believ
ed to have a strong aggregation, and 
the Tigers will likely have a hard 
game when they battle the visitors 
from the l)i-':cr.s County town.

Spur v May Floyd !;. Friday a f
ternoon * * v < Local fans will 
watch the outcome of that game with 
considerable interest.

The Spur game here next week is 
expected to draw a very heavy local 
attendance, and rumors from Spur 
are to the effect that the fans from 
that locality will be here by the hun
dreds to help their team fight the 
Tigers.

Canyon W ill Enter
tain IVfusic A s s ’n

|
According to a statement made by 

Wallace R. Clark, head of the music 
department of the West Texas 
State Teachers College at Canyon, the 
South Plains Music Teachers Associ
ation will meet in Canyon on Satur
day, November 9th.

A business session will be conducted 
during the day and in the evening the 
Russian Cossack Chorus, which is a 
lyceuni number, will entertain with a 
concert.

The Association is composed of 
ubout forty-five members who are ex
pected to attend this meeting. Visit
ors are also invited.

Slaton Entitled 
To 3 Delegates

ToW.T. C. C. Me
According to a report received by, 

the Slaton Chamber of Commerce 
from the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce offices at Stamford, ibis! 
city is entitled to send three official 
delegates to the organization’s annual 
convention, which convenes in El 
Paso, next Thursday, Friday and Sat-! 
unlay, Oct. 21. 25 and 26. Under Ih * 
plan being followed this year, each 
city or town co-operating with the 
West Texas Chamber will be allow’ed 
one official convention delegate for 
each ten local WTC'C members or, 
fractional part thereof.

A decision was reached at a recent 
meeting of the directors of the Slaton 
Chamber that no organized delegation 
would he sent from here to the con
vention. Any three members o f the! 
local Chamber who may attend the 
West Texas Chamber convention will 
be authorized to represent Slaton in 
the business sessions of the conven
tion.

John Rayburn, Slaton high school 
pupil, will represent Slaton in the “ My 
Home Town” speaking contest which 
will be held during the El Paso con
vention. John is now preparing his 
speech. He delivered the Slaton ora
tion at the district WTCC meeting nt 
Tnhokn last Spring, and ranked high 
in that contest. His preparation at 
this time consists mainly of rehears
als and improvements in the speech he 
delilvered nt Tahokn.

rgnret W. George, of tho 
Dree, left Friday for a two 

meeting Willie George at 
ing in the State Fair, via* 
riends at Fort Worth, ex* 
trip to Hillaboro, Waco 
»g Grove, where ahe will 
>ther, T. M. George, Jr., 

I and other relatives.

MRS. W. M. CUMMINS
DIES AFTER ACCIDENT

- o ~
Mrs. W. M. Commons, of Munster, 

Cook Co., died in a hospital at Knox 
City, shortly after their car, driven 
by her husband, was overturned in a; 
ditch near that place, being crowded 
from the road by a passing motorist.!

Mr. and Mrs. Cummins were return-; 
ing home nt the time of the accident, 
after a visit and prospecting trip to 
Slaton and vicinity, and had rented a 
farm of W. R. Wilson for the coming 
year.

Mr. Cummins is a brother-in-law of; 
J. B. Wells, who lives four miles west 
of Slaton.

NEW JU8TCE OF PEACE
APPOINTED FOR SLATON 

—o —
Floyd C. Rector has been appointed 

justice of the peace for precinct No. 
2, Slaton, by the Lubbock county com
missioners' course, to succeed J. H. 
Phillips, resigned. This to be effec
tive Nov. 8th. Watch your step, fel
low* after Nov. 8th.

MARION COOPER IS MEMBER 
SUL ROSS FOOTBALL SQUAD

— o — •

ALPINE, Tex., Oct. 10.— Marion 
Cooper, o f Slaton, son of Mr. and Mi s. 
B. H. Cooper, is a member of the Sul 
Ross eleven which held the strong 
Texas Tech team to a 7-7 tie at the 
Marfa Fair last Saturday.

Marion is out for tackle, and Conch 
B. C. Graves, Lobo Mentor, considers 
him one of the strongest men on the 
squad. This is his second year on 
the Squad.

LEGIONNAIRES.
— o — •

The postponed meeting from last, 
Friday night, the 11th, will Ik* held 
this Friday evening, at the Club 
House. The meeting is for the in
stallation of officers for the coming 
year. You are all requested to be 
there, come early and avoid the rush 
and get a good seat.

Members of tho Lubbock Ix'gion 
post will be present to aid with the 
ceremonies. J. A. Raley, H. I). Woods 
and other members of the Lubbock 
post are expected to attend.

An interesting program is promis
ed, including sandwiches and coffee, 
or something o f that nature.

By order of
D. E. KEMP, Post Commander.

6 Deacons O rdained  
By Baptist Church

At a special service held last Sun
day afternoon at the First Baptist 
church here, six men were ordained is 
deacons of the church, having been rc-1 
cently elected by the church to fill the 
offices of deacons. The six were: 
O. M. Ramsey, .1. L. Gassawny, II. L.j 
Henderson, Slel Thurman, Wm. Rust1 
and John Landrcth.

Dr. W. R. White, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Lubbock, preach
ed the ordination sermon. J. W. 
Hood, chairman of the board of dea
cons of the church here, presided over 
the presbytery. Examination o f the 
candidates was conducted by Rev. 
B. G. Holloway, pastor of the local 
church. Rev. B. F. Dickson, o f Lub
bock, gave the ordination prayer. The 
charge to the new deacons was given 
by Rev. J. If. Agee, of Lubbock, nnd 
the charge to tho church was deliver
ed by Rev. M. I. Davis, also of 
Lubbock.

With a colorful scene and hordes of 
fans, the Slaton Tigers met their foe, 
the Lubbock Westerners, in the Tech 
stadium. While all Sluton fandom, 
still insist they have the better team, 
of course we ate a Class If, the West- j 
erners Class A. We feel sure the 
Westerners now will regard the Tig-, 
ers as a foe that gave them plenty of! 
worry for four quarters. Just one of 
the breaks of the game gave the 
Westerners the much coveted score, 
that fatal 15 yard pass, and a twenty! 
yard run gave the touchdown, and 
with a good toe, the extra point. It' 
was a mighty hard.battle from start; 
to finish, the mighty Tigers fought 
one of their greatest games in history, j 
The weight advantage was with the 
Westerners, approximately 15 pounds, 
but with it all, they found a line hard 
to buck and break. Slaton was much 
in evidence at the game, everyone who 
could leave the city was there, cheer
ing the Tigers to win. Slaton has tho 
best bunch of losers as well as win- 
tiers that ever went down the pike.

Again great support was given by 
the Pep Squad. What wonderful! 
girls and boys we have in Slaton.' 
Sure, we are proud, why not?

Friday, wo take on a Class B team, 
Brownfield. This will bo the first, 
game in Slaton in out*, class, why not 
make it a great day, close up for the 
game, it will not be for long, get out 
on the firing line and boost for the 
Tigers. Ix’t the young spirit get into 
your veins, enjoy the pure air, but get 
out nnd boost for our boys.

We are still strong for them all, 
team, coach, pep squads, Superinten
dent, teachers, and above all, the 
Slaton schools.

t'apt. McMonnany led the Tigers on 1 
the field for a mighty vicious battle 
wth the Westerners. Slaton, in the 
first quarter, makes 2GMi yards car
rying the bull. No complete pusses 
and none incomplete. Number of first 
downs none; penalties none; Score 
0-0.

Second Quarter.
Sluton mukos 57 yards by carrying 

the ball; complete passes 2, incom
plete 3; number of first downs 3; pen
alties, five times for 25 yards; Score 
0- 0.

Third Quarter.
Slaton makes 38 yards by carrying 

the ball; complete passes 1. incom
plete 3; first downs 1; penalties 0; 
Score 0-0.

Fourth Quarter.
Slaton makes 43Mi yards by carry

ing the bull; Westerners make touch
down, on 15 yard pass and 20 yard 
run. and also make extra point; com
plete passes 3, incomplete 2; number 
of first downs 2; penalties 3 for 25 
yards; Score 7-0, in favor of Western
ers.

The Line 1'p.

Due to the fact that another road 
bond election in Lubbock County is 
being considered seriously now for 
what may prove to be an early date, 
and since efforts have been renewed 
to avoid cutting the county into dis
tricts by making the election a coun
ty-wide issue, a mass meeting of all 
interested citizens of Slaton and adja
cent communities is being called for 
next Monday night, Oct. 21, to be held 
at the city hull in .Slaton. The call 
wus issued yesterday by members of 
the highway committee of the Slaton 
Chamber of Commerce.

It is hoped that a fine response will 
be had at this meeting, since several 
different proposals are to be consid
ered. Everybody is invited to attend, 
committeemen said.

Ginning Totalis 
Now 3,196 Bales; 
Rain Delays Work

— o—-
A total of 3,196 bales of this sea

son's cotton had been turned out by 
S. a ton’s six gins when a check-up was 
made last Saturday. This was a gain 
of 946 bales over the figure for the 
previous Saturday, an average o f 157 
bales daily last week. The total 
would have boors larger, however, had 
not the rains fallen last Thursday 
night and again Fridny night.

Precipitation in this territory var
ied from one and one-half inches to 
three inches or more between Thurs
day night and Sunday, reports from 
various areas Indicated. The fall 
here was one and ore-), .j; inches for 
Thursday nigh1 and F. ii-jy night, 
while shower; on*:n:e.| .h.oujrh Sat
urday nnd Sunday,

Cotton picking was resumed on 
many farms Tuesday, although it was 
rather wet :.a;he l.t : the staple. 
The rain is expected to cause t ômc 
dumage to the grade of tho staple, 
but no reports were heard upon loss 
of cotton by the rains and winds.

Late feed crops, including grain 
sorghums and peanuts, will be ma
terially benefittod by the rains, farm
ers said. Early feed was practically 
all harvested prior to the rains, hotv- 
ever.

With 3,196 bales ginned by tho six 
gins hero, it was estimated that ‘ the 
crop was about half picked, maybe 
more than that. Any estimate given 
at this time, however, is considered 
hazardous.

Gins nt McClung. Posey and Union 
had received nearly 2,000 bales up to 
last Saturday, it was declared.

Cotton harvesting is now as far ad
vanced hero as it was on Dec. 15 last 
year.

Luldiock Slaton
Price L. End Rucker
Williams L. Tackle Jackson
McGhee L. Guard Evans
1 -nnerton Center Armes
Griggs R. Guard Savage
Frizzell R. Tackle McMonnany
Rich It. End Scott
Green Quarter Back O Cannon
Lawson L. Half I). Cannon
Smith R. Half Johnson
Teal Full Back Austin1

HUNTERS GET READY.
- o -  |

The open season is on for ducks and 
geese, get out the old safety. Tho, 
stores are full of shells, hut fellows,! 
do not-forget the law. You have until 
December 31, to take a crack nt them, 
but the law is specific in what you 
can bag. The limit for one person is 
ten ducks and one goose. Be good 
sports. Statement* are made that the 
lakes around are teeming with the 
wild life. Have you got your license? 
They are ready to issue them, get one 
if you hunt.

WEATHER.
— o—

The past week brought some much 
needed moisture to the South Plains,' 
while some complain that it retards 
the picking of cotton, nnd brings us 
closer to the frost line.

However this may work against the 
cotton farmer, wo are nssured that the 
wheat raiser is rejoicing in the rain 
thnt has fallen. Reports from the; 
wheat aren to the North, that practic
ally all of the wheat has been drilled, 
nnd that the season’s prospects were 
never better nt this time of the year 
than they are now. Impossible to sat
isfy all, but probably fine weather 
will be with us for some time, cotton 
being much earlier than la s t ‘ year, 
we still have time to gather the crop.

More paving and sewer extension 
work has been authorized by the Dnl- 
hart city council.

COTTON REPORT FROM
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

— o — •

The Department of Commerce, 
through the Bureau of the Census, 
announce-; the preliminary report on 
cotton ginned by counties, in Texas, 
for the crops of 1929 and 1928.

The* total for the stote was made 
public Oct, 8. Quantitos are in run- 
nig bales, counting the round ns half 
bales. I,inters are not included.

The report shows on Oct. 1, 1928. 
that Lubbock county had ginned 119 
bales, whereas on Oct. 1, 1929, wc hnd 
ginned 7,135. The season on the 
Plains is practically three weeks 
earlier than in 1928, there is much 
cotton to Ih* picked. The past few 
days o f rain have retarded the gather
ing, hut the sun is again shining and 
in a day or so picking will be in full 
blast. The report for the state shows 
that comparing 1928 with 1929 wo 
are now approximately 300,000 bales 
short at the Oct. 1st report.

FIRE SIREN DISTURBS
OUR SLUMBERS

— o —
About 1 a. m., Thursday, the siren 

called the firemen to duty, making 
the run to West Panhandje street, 
where a three room house was ablaze, 
at or near the city limits. The fire
men had to lay 2,000^001 of hoac to 
reach tho building. Th$ building was 
unoccupied, and the origin of the fire 
is undetermined. The property is 
dwnod by W. R. Ca*h. The fire boy* 
did good work.
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iutn nro liquefied, permit! 
helium to be drawn off from t 
residue.

At 300 degrees below r.ero 
l>o liquid, carbon dioxide umj, 
will be solids, lead and coppCr 
like steel and rubber will be», 
an glass.

CHIME FIGHTERS HEADY
AS •REBELS" THREATEN

timulating mated. 2 rose trellises, 1 pergola, 1 
by the .lly pond, 1 swing, 1 hammock, 2 now 

re direct gates besides u number of gates mend* 
Adv. d and 4 walks. Several lengths of 

hose and 1 lawn mower were added to 
ihc equipment.

I l l  In speaking of her work, Mrs. Stan*
. ford says she has never done nnything 

hat has brought her so much pleas* 
"  ure as the improving of her yard, und 

i n f p c f  s!icc‘ully the grass. Mrs. Bryan Lan- 
' I W Z v l  dors says, "A place where there is not 

a tree, flower or shrub or anything, 
the South is the most lonesome looking thing in 
ivon first the world to me. The pluins could 
unty Yard have the most beautiful homes of any 
i a reward place, with the right kind of work and 
Commerce, planning.” Mrs. R. M. Middleton 
ubbery or says, "My family and I feel well re- 
red in the' paid for our hard work and difficul- 

j ties in the improvement of our yard.” 
■uff, won These contestants will continue 
• $6 worth: their work in improvement that they 
loore, of have started this year, and will act as 
J will re- special demonstrators, working direct

ly under the suprevision of the Ex- 
ring next tension service, mid the Experiment 
of Union, Station. A wide yard improvement

"Come up here quick! The Mexican 
rubol army has just marched into 
town and is shooting up the district.” ;

This information over the telephone 
in the exicited voice of a resident of 
Hollywood, Cal., started the Holly
wood police in a siron-sc reaching pur-, 
suit of the suspected rebels.

A barrage of rifle shots, shattering 
the stillness of the Hollywood night, 
and the blare of a brnt.s band playing 
a martial nir produced the illusion of 

The arms of the

By School Pupils.

Hu,shell Burnett’s little boy 
on the sick list for the past week.

Mr. Bryant Jetter, < 
epent Friday night in 
t*rice home.

Slatonite Want Ad# brini0. L>. Tugue and family, of Mc- 
Clung, E. M. Nations and family of 
Lubbock were all entertained in the 
A. L. Williams home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Williams enter
tained the following young people 
Saturday night: OJlio Bell Morton,
Robert Martin, Antone Johns, Jude 
McElyea, Earnest, Eileen and R. Z. 
Boren.

an enemy invasion, 
law discovered, however, that the 
noise was produced at the Paramount 
moving picture studio where scenes of 
the Boxer rebellion in "The Mysteri
ous Dr. Fu Manehu,” the famous Sil.x 
Rohmer story, which will appear, nil- 
talking. on the Palace Theatre screen 
week, were being made.

The Woman’s Home Demonstration 
Club met Thursday with Mrs. It. L. 
Stewart. There were 9 members pres
ent and two visitors, Mrs. H. G. Bur
kett and Mrs. J. C. Carter. Members' 
answered to roll call with facts from 
the life of Mine. Schumann-Heink.j 
Mrs. A. 1’ . Tiros was appointed to nt-̂  
tend the County Federation at IdaloUj 
Oct. 26. Mrs. J. A. Cooksey was np 
pointed to attend the County Council' 
at Lubbock.

"Foot Comfort" and health talk was 
given by Miss Baird.

Club planned a program to be given i 
the last Saturday in October honoring 
J. N. Townsend for his services in 
the community and county. The host-, 

chicken salad, cake and

The rain of Friday night was the 
cause of some waste to the cotton, and 
the continued damp weather has en
tirely stopped pulling.

No jobbers profil 

for by car owners. T1 
has taken its hold on tl 
methods are the four 

a nationally known 
w orld’s finest mater 
dependability and sal

Your Life is in th 
Hands of the 

Chemist!
Do you realize that n 

time you give a druggist* 
scription to he filled, you 
your life into his hands?

The slightest error he i 
make in filling the prescrij 
may mean tragedy.

"The coldest spot in the world" 
will soon be in existence near Ama- 
rilo where the United States is con* 
tructling a helium gas plnnt to sup

ply its dirigible with a non-explosive 
gas. The process by which helium iB 
extracted from natural gas is by cool
ing it to 300 degrees below zero, when 
all the elements in the gas except hel-

J. C. Thomas, of Carlisle will preach 
here next Sunday. In addition to these prizes, Mr. D. L. 

Jones, of the Experiment station, has 
: fcred an Arizona Cypress tree to th" 

* ne in each community making the 
test -core on their yard. These trees 
n.il go to Mrs. Earl Davis, of Acuff, 
Mrs, R. M. Middleton, of Hardy, Mrs. 
A. G. Jones of Carlisle, Mrs. 0. F. 
Corley of W '..:ar;h, M s. Joe Cole
man f Woodrow. Mis. J. M

The heavy rain has delayed the cot
ton picking for several days. For 9 Years Gas

Ruined Her Sleep
H. G. Burkett and wife spent Fri

day with the E. D. Harvey family.
ess servo 
punch. That is why we take* 

great care to fill every pr«c 
tion with scientific exactis 
and check up on our worki 
eral times before anythin* | 
out of our laboratory. We 
conscious of the trust imp* 
in us.

“ Duo to stomach gas 1 was restless 
and nervous for 9 years. Adlerika 
has helped me so that now 1 eat nnd 
sleep good." Mrs. E. Touchstone.

Jujt ONE spoonful Adlerika re
lieves gas and that bloated feeling so 
that you can eat and sleep well. 
Acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel 
and removes old waste matter you 
never thought was there. No matter 
what you have tried for your stomach 
nnd bowels, Adlerika will surprise you. 
City Drug Store.

Federal rubber 

Dollar for mile and i 
ands of Federal boos!

Lubbock BuMrs. 0. A. Mattheus spent Friday 
with Mrs John Boren.

—o—
Theresa Taylor spent Sunday with 

Alma Boren.

siness 
Man Endorses 

Orgatone

Savage
c-f Slaton, Mrs. \. 1. Cade of Union, \ 
and Mrs. J. C. Stanford, of South i 
West Ward. Each of these contest-' 
ants who received trees will be ex
pected to take care of them so that 
they will he a permanent addition to 
their home and to their community. 
This is a! o to serve as a start toward! 
the improvement of their liomo 
grounds to act as an incentive fori 
adding others later.

The contest was launched in the 
early spring and the yards were judg
ed first in February by Mr. Richard! 
Center and Mr. Ike Walker, who aroj 
specializing in horticulture. At this, 
time there were 22 contestants. In| 
spite of the dry year nnd many di#-| 
couragoments, 17 of the contestants 
stayed in the contest and made some 
Improvements.

The records show that there were 
100 trees planted, mostly Chinese' 
Elms; 60 Evergreens, 127 shrubs of 
various kinds. 47 vines planted, 4 
yards : odded in Bermuda grass, 6 
tamerix windbreaks, besides a large 
number of tamerix group plantings 
and screens, and a large number of 
annual flowers which were not csti-

Rcnia G. Griffin, of Bowie, is here 
visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Richardson.

Backing quality 

and the South Plains 
front door endiranci 
A t a saving of 25 to 4

I’m Grateful for the Health and 
Happiness it has Brought to my 
Home." T H EMrs. J. A. Cooksey i 

Demonstration Club i 
meeting at Lubbock la ‘ I nr one of the happiest men in 

Texas today nnd 1 just want to tell 
my friends what Orgatone has dontv 
for my wife,” said Mr. J. T. South ofi 
1613 Sixteenth Street, Lubbock, Tex
as. who owns and operates the J. T. 
South Gin Company.

"She has suffered so for the pasti 
fifteen years,’ ’ he continued, “ with 
•tomach trouble and indigestion that 
we had almost given up hope. She 
had very little appetite and whnt food 
she did eat would stay in her stomach 
and make gas and misery for her. 
nerves went all to pieces, and she got 
weak and run-down and would have to 
lie down and rest during the day while 
trying to do her housework. She was 
very restless and could hardly sleep, 
lost weight and felt despondent anl 
down hearted all the time. Her liver 
was in a bad condition nnd she never 
found any kind of medicine that would 
give her much relief until we found 
Orgatone.

"She is getting wonderful results 
and we both think Orgatone is the 
best medicine in the world. Her stom
ach trouble and indigestion is a thing 
of the past now and she has such a big 
appetite that she can hardly get 
enough to eat. She sleeps good ever)' 
night and is enjoying life better than 
she had been in a long time. I’m cer
tainly grateful for the happiness Or- 
gntone has brought to my home by re
storing my wife’s health. I honestly 
believe it will help anybody."

Genuine Orgatone is not a so-called 
patent or secret remedy but a new 
scientific bile

ST O R E Read the prices i 
paying for tires of sii 
all new stock, everyc 

to get the tires you r

On City or Farm Property 
INSURANCE— Fire nnd 

Tornado.
PharmacyGarnet Reeves reserved a consider- 

ole part of the New Hope community 
■\hibit to take to the State Fair. We Fill Any Doctor's l’r< 

tions.BONDS

J. if. BREWER & CO m m Phone 213
First State Bank

The Union Store
HIE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS

Bell Morton, of Slaton, Eileen 
ipent Sunday with TheresaBoren

Taylor.

J. N. Townsend went to Lubbock 
Friday to see the football game be
tween Lubbock ami Slaton.

Groceries, Gas. Tires and Tubes. 
A Good Place to Trade. The old dictum that “ the laborer is worthy 

of his hire” has become an economic princi
ple, applicable to capital as well as to labor.

The public’s dependence upon electric light 
and power makes the stability of these conv

Mrs. J. N. Morton. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Boren went to Slaton Sunday to 
visit W. B. Traweek nnd family.

FederalFederal Blue Pennant

Extra Heavy Six-PlyMrs. Annie Hazlip entertained Sun
day In honor of.her son. Joe’s birth
day. Those enjoying the affair were 
E. T. Bryant and family. A. P. Tims 
and fmily and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Payne, and Miss Ronn Schramm of 
<Slaton.

30x3 A 6-pl; 
32x4, 6-PI 
30x5, 8-PI 
32x6, 10-1 
34x7, 12-1

Best Kn

panies mandatory upon the companies and 
of first importance to the public itself. Thf 
prosperity o f any community and of thfj 
electric light and power company serving!treatment containing

For service rendered, 
electricity is unques
tionably the cheapest 
item In the family 
budget. Twenty-eight 
dollars and thirty cents 
a year, or eight cents a 
day, is the amount 
spent by the average 
American family for 
electrical service.

go hand in hand.

The electric power companies of America! 
have built their business on the firm and 
broad foundation o f keeping costs to con-1 
sumers down and service up. Through thfj 
application of invention and economies o:j 
operation, they have been able to effect maj 
terial sayings which have been shared witd 
the public to attract new business.

In the life of today, the electric light and 
power business is more than a corporate ad 
straction. It is the very root of a new systed 
of national economy whose fruits we knod 
to be less toil, more comfort; less confinn 
ment, more leisure; less poverty, mod 
wealth created and distributed to lift th!

We Never Expect

HARD LUCK
Federal

come, and it may come to any

30x3 - - -  
30x3.J, Gia 
32x4 . . .
30x5
30x5, 8-F

Unemployment, sickness, unexpected ex
penses— these are the misfortunes that 
come to all of us— they are what we must 
expect in life.

And when they come how fine it is to have 
a bank account that you may be able to fall 
back upon.

Save a little each month. Keep it in a hank 
account at this bank. And then you are 
prepared to meet the unexpected.

FLORSHEIM
SHOE

Compare these prices with prices listed or offered by 
anyone anywhere nnd you will realize whnt we nienn 
when we say Tires for Less for Cash.

Tou’ll enjoy selecting 
your shoes here. . . . 
W e’ll enjoy being  
of service to you . . .

Unable
Lubbock
Lorenzo
Littlefield

O. W. BOWNDfl, Cukfct. 
KATRINA SAVA<m Aart, Cb*.
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IITKRS READY 
REBELS" THREATEN
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aro quick! The Mexican 
bus just inarched into 
Itooting up the district.” 
at ion over the telephone 
1 voice of a resident of 
al., started the Holly- 
a slron-scrcuching pur- 

spected rebels, 
if rifle shots, shattering 
if the Hollywood night, 
of a brtu.s band playing 
produced the illusion of 
ision. The arms o f the 
«d, however, that the 
juced at the Paramount 
; studio where scenes of 
ellion in “ The Mysteri- 
inchu," the famous Silx 
which will appear, nil* 

? Palace Theatre screen 
ing made.

ium aro liquefied, pormittii 
helium to be drawn off from uJ 

j residue.
At 1100 degrees below 7.tro 

Iki liquid, enrbon dioxide and 
will be solids, lead and copt*r 
like steel and rubber will bcm' 
as glass.

Slutonite Want Ads brings It

OT IN WORLD IS HE* 
ilSIIEI) N AMARILLO

— o—
: spot in the world" 
in existence near Ama- 
• United States is con- 
elium gas plant to sup- 
de with a non-explosive 
cess by which helium i» 
i natural gas is by cool- 
egrees below zero, when 
ts in the gas except hel-

oming

%•

Y 9

jis M

| Your Life is in tl 
Hands of the 

Chemist!
Do you realize that 

time you give a druggist 11 
scriptinn to be filled, yoq 
your life into his hands?

The slightest error he 
make in filling the prestri, 
may mean tragedy.

That is why we take i 
T great care to fill every pre 
r tion with scientific exact 
• and check up on our worki 

oral times before anything) 
out of our laboratory.

•> conscious of the trust 
i in us. I

THE

C ity  Dry;
■r STORE

Pharmacy

We Fill Any Doctor’s Pre 
tions.

Phone 213

c’s Business
l dictum that “ the laborer is worthy 
ire” has become an economic princij 
•licable to capital as well as to labor.

)lic’s dependence upon electric light 
ver makes the stability o f these com- 
nandatory upon the companies and 
importance to the public itself. The 
ity o f any community and of the 
light and power company serving i>] 
i in hand.

jctric power companies o f America 
lilt their business on the firm an 
oundation o f keeping costs to coi j 
down and service up. Through the 
Lion of invention and economies o| 
>n, they have been able to effect maj 
ivings which have been shared with 
lie to attract new business.

ife o f today, the electric light anc 
business is more than a corporate at 
n. It is the very root o f a new systcr 
»nal economy whose fruits we knov 
is toil, more com fort; less confine 
more leisure; less poverty, nior 
created and distributed to lift tM 
living for all people.
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E X T R A  S E R V I C E

A t  F a c t o r y  P r ic e s
Here In Slaton and on the Great Sonth Plains

No jobbers profits— no wholesale profits or other distributor profits are to be paid 

for by car owners. The modern m erchandising idea, direct from  factory to consumer, 

has taken its hold on the tire business. T im e waits for no m an— progressive ideas and  

m ethods are the foundation of business— today the m anufacturer is at your door with | 

a nationally known product, F E D E R A L  T IR E S , conceived and constructed of the  ̂

w orld ’s finest m aterials, enhancing their value to the motor world for outstanding  

dependability and safe road perform ance.

Federal rubber manufacturers are offering the finest tires in the field today  

D ollar for mile and mile for dollar tried and tested the world over m aking thous

ands of Federal boosters. Experience has proved Federal’s thoroughbred quality.

Backing quality with low cost Feder al m anufacturers now are bringing to Slaton  

and the South Plains, through the J. y e C h a i n  S t o r e s  placing at your

front door endurance, appearance and perform ance, a tire at lowest prices in history. 

A t a saving of 25 to 4 0  per cent.

Read the prices in this advertisem ent! Com pare them with the prices you’ve been 

paying for tires o f similar quality. R em em ber that these are all Federal Quality Tires, 

all new stock, everyone constructed to give satisfactory service. This is your chance 

to get the tires you need at a substantial saving.

T ir e  E c o n o m y
Manufacturers Late Quotations-Compare Prices-You Know the Quality

A N D  SA V E  2 5 %  T O  4 0 %
Federal Blue Pennant

Extra Heavy Six-Ply

29x4.40 ________________ $ 8.80
29x4.50 ________________ $ 9.25
30x4.50 ________________ $ 9.45
28x4.75 .............................. $ 9.76
29x4.75 ___________  $10.15
29x5.00 _________________ $10.37
30x5.00 ....................  $10.73
3 1 x 5 .0 0 ______ $11.17
30x5.25 ........................  $12.21
3 1 x 5 .2 5 ________________.$12.58
29x5.50 .................  $12.89
30x5.50 ...........  $13.27
30x6.00 ......... $13.74
3 1 x 6 .0 0 ..................  $14.12
32x6.00 .............   $14.50
33x6.00 .............................$14 .90
3 1 x 6 .5 0 _________________$17.00
32x6.50 __________ $17.41
Compure these prices with prices listed or offered by 
anyone anywhere nnd you will renlize whnt we meitn 
whon we say Tires for Less for Cash.

Federal Double Pennant 
HIGH PRESSURE

30x3 A 6-ply, Giant O. S. .$  9.34
32x4,‘  6- P l y ........................... .....................................$13.13
30x5, 8- P l y _____________ $23.63
32x6, 1 0 -P ly ____________$39.26
34x7, 1 2 -P ly ____________$55.63

Best Known Truck Cord On 
The Plains

Federal Standard Quality 
High Pressure

30x3 ........................... ...................................................... . $  4.32
30x3A, Giant O. S_________$ 5.11
32x4 __________________ $ 9.30
30x5 __________________ $15.62
30x5, 8-Ply ________ $20.68
32x6, 8-Ply ________ $29.97

Real Values— Compare These
Prices, You Know the Quality

Federal Traffic Tires

Unbeatable Values for the Light
Car Owner

Balloon v .

30x3h ______________ 4.20
30x3 i Giant O. S. 4.57
29x4.40 _____________ 5.13
30x4.50 _____________ 5.73
29x4.75 _____________ ___$ 6.56
29x5.00 _____________ _ . . $  7.07
30x5.25 _____________ __$ 8.55
3 1 x 5 .2 5 _____________ - . _ $  8.83

A full set of Federal Tires will
eliminate your tire troubles.
Tires were never cheaper than at
the present time. Nor was qual-
ity ever better! Buy tires now!

Federal Four-Ply First-Line 
Quality Tires

29x4.40 .................... $ 5.85
29x4.50 ........   $ 6.25
30x4.50 .................  . . . $  6.48
28x4.75 ______ $ 7.40
29x4.75 _______  $ 7.73
29x5.00 ________________ $ 7.97
30x5.00 ______  $ 8.30
31x5.00 ________________ $ 8.62
28x5.25 .............................. $ 8.98
30x5.25 _________________$ 9.63
31x5.25 ...........  $ 9.95
29x5.50 ...........  $10.23
30x5.50 . . ...............  $10.56
31x6.00 .........  $11.29
32x6.00 .............   $11.61
33x6.00 ..................................................................................$11.93
lxu)k these prices over, we are honest in this state
ment. Quality considered, you can’t beat these 
prices. Show us where, if you can, and wo will glad
ly refund the difference.

Unable to list all Sizes and Types but we have them for Cash for Less
Lubbock
Lorenzo
Littlefield J. F. Frye Chain Tire Stores

Slaton
Midland
Lamesa

0

Phone 3 3 0 SM ITH’S SERVICE STATION, Slaton Phone 330
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THE ATHLETICS WIN 

THE WORLD SERIES

Some scries, everyone talking about 
it. Just how did it happen, the boys 
can tell you. The dope bucket simply 
got spilled and the colors mixed.; 
Connie Mack, with his team, is to be 
congratulated. The four games lead 
one to say the Athletics were just a 
little the better team. With Ehmko 
taking the first dip in the bucket and 
winning clean, how about the strike 
outs by the old boy. Connie must 
have had a hunch, maybe saved him 
for this event as he had practically 
been on the bench all season, anyway, 
he made good. Ten runs in one inn
ing, coming from nothing to
score the ten. Fans, did you ever hear 
of such a performance, especially in a 
National series. Well, as they sav, 
the breaks were with the Athletics, 
but don't forget the bats of the A s 
did the work.

The game. Monday, looked as
though the Cubs were setting pretty, 
with a lead of two, and the A.’s each 
inning not scoring, but along in the 
last half of the ninth, they commenced 
to swat. French batted for Walberg, 
and French fanned; Bishop next up; 
got a base hit, safe at first; Haas did! 
the turn, just a homer over the right | 
field fence, scoring Bishop ahead of 
him; this tied the score 2-2. Cochrane 
up, and out at first; Simmons hit a 
two bagger; of course they walked 
Jimmie Fox; Miller up, hit into cen
ter field and Simmons scored on the 
hit. The story ends, Athletics won ; 
3-2.

Fine autumn weather for playing, 
even President Hoover and Mrs.; 
Hoover and others were there for the 1 
event. Great sport, baseball. The 
dopesters will give you all the fine 
points of the game, as they gather i 
around the hot stove league.

3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of total amount of bonds, mort
gages, or other securities are: Mrs.
Bessie M. Donald, Slaton, Texas.

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above, giving the names of the own
ers, stockholders, and security holders, 
if any, contain not only the list ol 
stockholders and security holders as 
they appear upon the books of the 
company but also, in cases where the 
stockholder or security holder appears 
upon the books of the company a- 
trustee or in any fiduciary relation, 
the name of the person or corpora
tion for whom such trustee is acting 
is given; also that the said two para
graphs contain statements embracing 
affiant’s full knowledge and belief u> 
to the circumstances and conditions 
under which stockholders and security 
holders who do not appear upon th* 
books of the company as trustees, huh 
stock and securities in a capacity oth 
er than that of a bona fide owner; and 
this affiant has no reason to believe 
that any other person, association, oi 
corporation has any interest direct o) 
indirect in the said stock, bonds, ot 
other securities than as so stated by 
him.

T. K. RODERICK.
Sworn to and subscribed before nn 

this 27th day of September, 1929. 
(SHAD CARL W. GEORGE, 
tMy commission expires June 1, 1931)

ROTARY HIGH SHOTS.

The past week being observed over 
the nation, as Fire Prevention Week, 
the progrant of the Rotary Club was

they are keepsakes, each one bearing a hearty co-operation of the schools If you wear a vest what1,
United with the Fire Department, in that fir.1 °* buying four-dullur ta label other than that of

States of America, Slaton is indeed drills would be maintained in till the 
fortunate in having a Fire Depart- schools, thus assisting in keeping the 
meat thut is proficient, with nn equip- good record Slaton now is fortunate 

given over to the discussion of our merit that is a pride to the City and a in having, 
needs and how best to obtain them. quota of boys who just know how to We still miss the smiling counten-

The Club was fortunate in having fi* ht firCR uml !‘ ,wa>’s t,u'rt' onj ance of some of Rotary’s members. 
Mayor Reeso, Fire Marshal, Tom Abel,! tim0’ T,u’ P™gnim was enjoyable, just too bod wo cannot fix Ihv 1«0

! Floyd Rector discussed the fire in- percent firmly in our minds. W. H.Fire Chief Woolevcr and L. E. Hicks,, . . .
with them for the occasion. Chief surance I,huso* :m<l always (Bill) Smith, returned from a vnea-
Woolever made the run alone, made drives you food for thought. Slaton tion, full of pep, opened the meeting
the hydrant coupling, put on a Y, had h«» an enviable record, and they are on time and closed on time, no allow- 
two lines laid, mounting the ladder striving to report a lower key rate anCO for variations. Glad to see you
with two streams on the figurative f „ r o u, future. Supt. Green promised’ back, Bill.
conflagration, and in a jiffy  it w a s ________ _________ ___  ____ ___________
out. Chief Woolever stated one of the 
worst haxards was that of placing 
pennies in the fuse box. If the people 
could have heard his talk on this point 
they would think twice before making 
pennies a substitute for perfect fuses. 
He made a statement that the fire 
hoys had a sack full of pennies at the 
fire station, we wondered just why, 
these were not placed in circulation,' 
of course, somewhere we have heard 
of a game they call penny ante, just 
whnt the fine points might be wc arc 
not advised, of course no reflection is! 
cast on the fire laddies, we suspect

i f f ;

Ambulance Service
We answer Ambulance Calls day or night. 

We go any place.
D a y  P h on e 104 N ight P h on e  149W

Burks Furniture & Undertaking Co.
Slaton Texas

♦ |

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
SHIP, M \ N \GEMENT. CIRCU
LATION, ETC.. REGl IRED BY 
THE U T  OF CONGRESS OF 
AUGUST 21, 1912.

Of The Slaton Slatonite published 
semi-weekly at Slaton, Texas for 
October 1st, 1929.
STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Lubbock, ss.

Before me, a Notary Public in and 
for the State anti county aforesaid, i 
personally appeared T. K. Roderick, 
who, having been duly sworn accord
ing to law, deposes and says that he 
is the Manager of the Slaton Slaton- j 
ite and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief, a* 
true statement of the ownership, man
agement, etc., of the aforesaid publi
cation for the date shown in the above 
cantlon, required by the Act of Aug
ust 24, 1912, embodied in section 411, 
Postal Ijw  -> and Regulations, printed 
on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the name and address of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business manager is T. E. Roder
ick, Slaton. Texas.

2. That the owner is: 
Nunn-Roderick Publishing Co., Inc.,

Slaton, Texas.
T. E. Roderick. Slaton, Texas.
J. Lindsay Nunn, AnmriUo, Texas. 
Dorrnnce D. Roderick. El Paso. Texas.

It May Be
l /r m i l

W hen y o u r  
Children Cry 

for It
CVstoria is a comfort vrhm Baby is 

fretful. No sooner taken than the little 
one is at ease. If restless, a few drops 
soon bring contentment. No harm done, 
for Cast or i a is a baby rrmedy. meant 
for baliies. Perfectly safe to give th* 
youngest infant; you havo the doctors*
word for that! It is a vegetable pro-

....................  r. Bduct and you could use it every day. But 
it’s in nn emergency that Castoria means 
most. Some night when constipation 
must .lie relieved -or colio pains—or 
other suffering. Never bo without it; 
some mothers keep an extra bottle, un
opened, to make sure there will always 
be lastoria in the bouse. It is effective 
for older children, too; rend tlis book 
that comes with it.

1

■ye-

CominS

MERCHANTS MEET.
— o — ■

jn Retail Merchants Asso- 
will moot in the Secretary’s 
in urcgular mooting, Monday, 

8i, at,7:30 pstn.

LODGE NO. 1091, A. F. & 
A. M.

meet Monday, Oct. 21. There 
work in the First Degree.

jure earnestly requested to 
ent, visiting brethren will rc- 

*inl reception.
Order of the

Worshipful Master.

No. 1068 

Financial
B A N K S  

f|$tntcment of 
_____ Condition
tjj|||EpATON STATE BANK, at 

of Texas, at the close of 
_ on the 4th day of October, 
published in the Slaton Slaton- 

a newspper printed nd published 
Slaton, .State of Texas, on the 18 

October, 1929.
R E S (> U R C E S 

ans and discounts, on 
jftonal or collateral se-

Notes, News and 
Nonsense.

Phono 71

Those Medics.
If you're f«t or if you’re thin,
If your toes ure turning in,
If you’ve bunions on your shin—

It’s your tonsils!
If your hair is falling out,
If you're suffering from the gout,
If you’re getting too darn stout—

It’s your adenoids!
If your dome is turning gray,
And you can't cat bales of hay,
If you’re failing day by day- 

It’s your teeth!
Pain in thumb or ache in toe,
When to “ Doc”  you sadly go,
He will say his little piece -

“Tonsils, adenoids, or your teeth!” 
...Selected.

HEAL THOSE SORE GUMS 
Even after pyorrhea has affected! 

your stomach, kidneys and your gen- i 
oral health, l.eto's Pyorrhea Remedy,; 
used as directed, can save you. Den- j 
tists recommend it. Druggists return | 
money if it fails.
Catching’s Drug Store. 6 '

Reliability of new Ford
important as beauty, speed,

and comfort
V O U  are buying proved performance 
when you buy the new Ford. You know 
exactly what it will do. There is nothing 
of an experiment about it.

Letters from users show a delivered 
value far beyond expectations. Almost 
without exception they stress reliability. 
You sense a feeling of sincere pride in 
thie oft-repeated phrase— "Let me tell 
you what my new Ford did.”

A  well-known tire company, solely to 
test tires, drove a new Ford more than 
90 ,000  miles in six months. Through
out that time, the car was run day and 
night, an average of twenty-two hours 
out of every twenty-four. The entire 
cost of repair parts was only $38 for 
the entire 9 0 ,0 0 0  miles.

Another tire company, making a 
similar test, drove the new Ford more 
than 80 ,000  miles in a short period, at 
a cost per mile that was fully 6 0 %  less 
than any figure it had previously known.

One of the first of the new Fords w*as 
driven from Dearborn, Michigan, to 
Los Angeles to San Francisco to New 
York and back to Dearborn— a dis
tance of of 8328  miles— in twenty-one 
days. Through ice and sleet, up moun
tain peaks, through desert sands, over 
macadam and deeply rutted dirt roads, 
it traveled at an average speed of 40.9  
miles an hour.

Practically a year of average driving 
was done in three weeks, yet die entire 
trip w’as made without the need of a 
single major adjustment or repair.

Another new Ford, as a test of hill
climbing, was driven from San Bernar
dino, California, over the National Old 
Trails and Swartout Valley Highway, 
to the Big Pines Recreation Camp. The 
entire 36.2 miles were made in high

example o f the stamina 
and performance of the new Ford was 
shown in the ascent of Ben Nevis, the 
highest mountain in Great Britain. 
This extremely difficult and dangerous 
climb was made over rock-strewn, al
most impassable mountain trails.

gear— a particularly severe test because 
of the sharp turns and a stretch of 5.7  
miles where the grade rises precipitously 
from 3000  to 6075 feet.

Other incidents are even more dra
matic. A  letter from the East tells how the 
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield

of the new’ Ford prevented injuries 
from flying glass when the car was 
forced off the road into a telegraph’ 
pole. A  new’s-rcel photographer tells 
how’ the brakes on the new Ford saved 
his life when, speeding through a bliz
zard to film a shipwreck, lie found him
self suddenly on the very edge of a 
50-foot cliff. From a far western state 
a husband and father writes gratefully 
to tell how the sturdiness o f the new 
Ford "saved the lives of my family”  
when the car was struck by a hit-and- 
run driver.

Come in— see the new Ford car—  
and drive it yourself through thickest 
traffic, up steepest hills, over roughest 
roads. You will know then that it is an 
unusual value at a low price.

Roadster, $450 Phaeton, $460
Tudor Sedan, $525 Business Coupe, $525

Sport Coupe, with rumble seat, $550 
Coupe, $550 Fordor Sedan, $625
(All prices f. o 

delivery.
b. Detroit, plus charge for freight and 
Bumpers and spare tire extra.)

Long, low and fleet are the lines and strikingly 
beautiful the colors of the new Fordor Sedan. 
Richly appointed throughout, in the manner of a 
custom-built car. An exceptionally coptfortable 
car because of the new transvcrsa'sprsngs, Hou 
Jaille hydraulic shock absorbers and the generous 
space provided in front arid rear compartments

%
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Mis. L. R, Baum, of Dallas, is vis 
it inn her sister, Mrs. L. R. Cypert.

— o —

Mrs. \V. H. Walker is visiting her 
son in Brownwood.

Junior Roberts underwent a tonsil 
operation, Monday.

—o—
A. 11. Grantham, of I/)s Angeles, 

Cal., is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
J. S. McDonald.

— o—
S. A. Baxter, of Iowa Park, spent 

the week end with his sister, Mrs. E. 
('. Foster.

—o——
K. L. Scudder and H. D. Boyd were 

in Lorenzo on business Tuesday.
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R. W. Saunders and Carl Self are 
in Glen Rose for treatment.

Mrs. G. F. Kvcrline and daughters, at Lul 
Nancy and Jane, left Wednesday for Webb, 
Elk Falls, Kans., for a two weeks vis- and M 
it with friends. Tudor,

Green,
Mildn d Askey, of Lubbock, spent 

. end with Evelyn Mansker.
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GRAND TOTAL 
TATE OF TEXAS, 
ounty o f Lubbock.
We. R. J. Murray, as President, and 

arl W. George, as Cashier of said operation in 
ink, each of us, do solemnly swear Friday, 
lat the above statement is true to 
te best of our knowledge and belief.

R. J. MURRAY, President.
CAUL W. GEORGE. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me tives. 
lis 14 day of Oct., A. 1). 1929.
SEAL) J. T OVERBY,
Notary ; Public, Lubbock County,
Texas.

ORRECT— ATTEST:
W. E. OLIVE.
W. E. SMART,
W. S. POSEY, Directors.

329,852.51 Jack Holden, of Wilson, underwent
41,124.45 a tonsil operation, Wednesday. 

—o -
2,581.01 Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of Portillos,

-.12,400.00 J spent the week end with Mr. and 
; Mrs. J. \V. Hood.

______ :— - —o—
$415,325.31 R. B Spence, eleven year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Bluford Spence, of 
Southland, underwent an appendicitis 

a Lubbock sanitarium,

— o —

Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Porter spent the! 
week end in San Angelo with rela

y s

Hoien Louise Bassinger, 8, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bassinger 
of Southland, died in a Lubbock sani
tarium the past week, and was buried 
in the Southland cemetery.

i
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Bargain Rate Now in Effect on I

Abilene Morning N
“ W est Texas’ Own Newspaper

Regular price $7.00 per year. Subscribe 
NOW and save ONE THIRD. New and 
renewal subscriptions accepted at the 
BARGAIN RATE of $4.70 for ono year, 
including Sundays. A page of Comics 
overy day, Eight pages of Sunday comics 
and Twelve page Sunday Magazine sec
tion.

Give Your Subscription to Your Home Town Agent or Leavi 
Newspaper Or

Less Than One Cent and a Half Per I)

A b ile n e  M o rn in g  IN
NEXT YEAR IS ELECTION YEAR-YO U  NEED THIS BIG K

Slatonite and Ne
‘i f

for $5.5

\  '
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MERCHANTS MEET.

Retail Merchants Asso- 
meet in the Secretary’s 

meeting, Monday,

NO. 1091, A. F. & 
M.

Monday, Oct. 21. There 
in the First Degree, 
earnestly requested lo 

brethren will re
reception.

of the 
Worshipful Master.

No. 1068
B A N K S

tntement of Financial 
Condition

STATE BANK, at 
at the close of 

of October, 
Slaton-

printed nd published 
o f Texas, on the 18 

1929.
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Notes, News and 
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Those Medics.
If you’re fat or if you’re thin,
If your toes are turning in,
If you’ve bunions on your shin—

It’s your tonsils!
If your hair is falling out,
If you’re suffering from the gout,
If you’re getting too darn stout—

It’s your adenoids!
If your dome is turning gray,
And you can’t eat bales of hay,
If you’re failing day by day 

It’s your teeth!
Fain in thumb or ache in toe,
When to “ Doe" you sadly go,
He will say his little piece -

“ Tonsils, adenoids, or your teeth!’’ 
...Selected.
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R. J. MURRAY, President.
CARL W. GEORGE. Cashier. 
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lis 14 day of Oct., A. 1). 1929.
SEAL) .1. T OVERBY,
Notaryc Public, Lubbock County, i 
Texas.
ORRECT—ATTEST:

W. E. OLIVE.
W. E. SMART,
W. S. POSEY, Directors.

.Mis. L. R. Baum, of Dallas, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. L. It. Cypert.

— o —
Mrs. W. II. Walker is visiting her 

son in Brownwood.

Junior Roberts underwent a tonsil 
operation, Monday.

— o—
A. II. Grantham, of IjOs Angeles, 

Cal., is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
.1. S. McDonald.

——o——
S. A. Baxter, of Iowa Park, spent 

the week end with his sister, Mrs. E. 
C. Foster.

—o- -
K. L. Scudder and II. D. Boyd were! 

in Lorenzo on business Tuesday.
—o—■

R. \V. Saunders and Carl Self are 
in Glen Rose for treatment.

— 0 — ■
Mrs. G. F. Evcrline and daughters, 

Nancy and Jane, left Wednesday for 
Elk Falls, Kims., for a two weeks vis
it with friends.

—0—
Mildred Askoy, of Lubbock, spent 

the week end with Evelyn Mansker. 
— o—

Mrs. Askum -So your husband was 
lost at sea?

Mrs. Bascom- Yes, a bathing 
beauty got him.

— o — •

Jack Holden, of Wilson, underwent 
a tonsil operation, Wednesday.

—o —
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of Portales, 

spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. W. Hood.

—o—
R. B Spence, eleven year old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Uluford Spence, of 
Southland, underwent an appendicitis 
operation in a Lubbock sanitarium, 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Porter spent the 
week end in San Angelo with rcla-J 
tives.

— o — ■

Helen Louise Bassinger, 8, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bassinger 
of Southland, died in a Lubbock sani
tarium the past week, and was buried 
in the Southland cemetery.

hlrs. I{. A. Swanner left Tuesday 
morning for Shawnee, Okla., for a two 
weeks visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Willurd Inman.

—o—
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Teague and Mr. 

and Mrs. E. E. Phillips expect to 
leave today (Friday) for Dallas to at
tend the State Fair.

—o—
Dr. A. R. Hill returned Sunday 

from a business trip to Dallas. Hoj 
was accompanied by John Bruce.

Mrs. James Rayburn returned Mon-1 
day from a visit with friends in Mc
Kinney, where she attended the State 
Missionary meeting. While away, 
she visited also with friends in 
Whitesboro and her son, Madison, in 
Dallas, who has an excellent position 
with the Hollands magazine.

— o —

Weldon, the small son of Mrs. 
Vilas Tudor, underwent a mastoid op
eration in a Lubbock sanitarium, Fri
day, and is reported to lie doing well. 

— o —
’Twas Ever Thus.

I o get his wealth he spent his health
And then with might and main 

He turned around and spent his wealth
To get his health again.

— o —

.Jack Stalcup left last Wednesday 
for St. Louis, having won the trip on 
cattle judging in tin* I II club work. 

— o —

A. M. Watson, of Lasnra, Tex., a 
former Slaton resident, visited with 
old friends here the past week. He 
was accompanied us far as OIney by 
Mrs. Watson, who stopped there with 
her mother, who is ill.

— o — ■

Slaton people who are taking the 
S. S. training course now in progress 
at Lubbock are, Rev. and Mrs. L. A. 
W’ebb, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Olive, Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. T. Pinkston, Mines. Fred 
Tudor, .1. L. Sweet, A. A. Hillycr, Ix»o 
Green. W. R. Lovett, George Culwell,

Hugh Diamond, Woodson, and 
Addio Lea Morrison.

Miss

Mrs. Ix.’e Jones, of 
Wednesday with her 
Mrs. W. L. Jones.

Union, spent 
sister-in-luw,

Good Job Printing at The Slatonite Office.

Mrs. Fred Stottleinire and daugh
ter, Melba, spent Saturday in Amaril
lo.

—o—
Leo Jones and J. C. Hamilton made 

a business trip to Pluinview Wednes
day.

--------------------------------» |
Nervous Woman Nearly

Drives Husband Away
—o—

“ I was very nervous and so cross 
with my husband I nearly drove him 
away. Vinol has changed this and 
we are happy again.’’- Mrs. V. Duesa.

Doctors have long known the value 
of mineral elements iron calcium 
with cod liver peptone, as contained j 
in Vinol. Nervous, easily tired people 
are surprised how Vinol gives new 
strength, sound sleep and a BIG ap
petite. Gives you more PEP to enjoy 
life! Vinol tastes delicious. City 
Drug Store.

6th Annual

BARGAIN RATE OFFER
This is another tremendous value. The Dallas Morning News, daily 
and Sunduy, 305 duys, mailed to your address at a substantial sav
ing. The regular rate is $10.00 a year, for only—

$ 7 .4 5

To those who do not desire the big Sunday edition, during this 
campaign we will mail the daily edition only ut a reduced rule. 
Regular rate $8 a year, nowr—

$ 5 .9 5

The Dallas Morning News

Catching’s Drug Store

Coming
wmm

Bargain Rate Now in Effect on the

Abilene Morning News
“ W est T exas’ Own N ew spaper”

Regular price $7.00 per year. Subscribe 
NOW and save ONE THIRD. New and 
renewal subscriptions accepted at the 
BARGAIN RATE of $4.70 for one year, 
including Sundays. A page of Comics 
every day, Eight pages of Sunday comics 

s* and Twelve page Sunday Magazine sec
tion.

By Mail Only 
In West Texas

Give Your Subscription to Your Home Town Agent or Leave at Local
Newspaper O r

Less Than One Cent and a H alf Per D ay!

A b ile n e  M o rn in g  N ew s
NEXT YEAR IS ELECTION Y E A R -Y O U  NEED THIS BIG NEWSPAPER

Slatonite and News 
1 year for $5.50

S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L S
COFFEE M axw ell House 

3 Pound Can

MEAL Everlite 
24 Pound

SP1J0S 10 Pound

LARD Crustene 
8 Pound 1 = 1 2

R O T S M arket Day  
4 Pound Package , 3 2

CORN Libbys No. 2 Can  
Country Gentlem an . 1 4

CORNFLAKES K ellogs  
Per Package

PRUNES Sunmaid
4 Pound Package * 4 8

BAKING POWDER Calum et 
1 Pound Can ■ 2 4

MILK V an  Camps 
Sm all, 5 Cans

PICKLES H appy V ale  
Quart Sour ■ 2 4

CATSUP Beechnut 
Large Bottle * 2 3

PRESERVES Everbest Pure Fruit 
2 Pound Jar . 4 8

PEACHES Cascade  
No. Can . 1 8

M a r k e t  S p e c i a l s
PORK ROAST Per

Pound

VEAILOAF Pork added  
Per Pound . 1 9

FRESH DRYSALT Per
Pound , 1 3

PORKSAUSAGE Per
Pound nw m dm a
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The Slaton Slatonite

Published Fridays
Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1927. 

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas.

T. E. Roderick . . . .  Publisher 
-G. H. Brown - Advertising Manager 
Maggie W. George - - - Society

Subscription price, per year, in
Lubbock county ..................  $1.50

Outside of the county_________$2.001
Display advertising rate, 

per single-column inch ------------35c1

Entered as second class mail matter 
at the postoffice at Slaton, Texas.

PREVENT FIRES!
—o—"

Annual Fire Prevention Week,' 
which has just closed, was in a way a 
commemoration of the great Chicago 
Fire of 1871, for it was on October 8.' 
!{<*71 that Mrs. O’Leary’s cow kicked 

over a lantern and started a conflagra
tion which raged two days und nigh**, 
killing 250 persons and destroying 
$195,000,000 worth of property.

Since 1920, those sponsoring Fire 
Prevention Week disclose, there have 
been diminishing fire losses. Never
theless, in the last year for which 
statistics are availble, 1920, ten thous
and persons were killed and property* 
worth nearly half a billion was de-i 
stroyed by fires in the United States.!

Most of these fires were prevent
able. It is said ninety per cent of I 
the deaths and destruction were avoid
able. It is up to every citizen to keep! 
in mind always the necessity for con-! 
stunt watchfulness and care to pre
vent fires. The penalty of neglect in 
this respect is heavy indeed.

know it to be true throughout life.
The good work of an organization, a 

club, or a community depends not 
alone upon the activities of its lead
ers whose work attracts public atten
tion. but upon the loyal support theyl 
receive from linemen—the fellow’s 
who work hard on committees. who; 
are always ready to give help for the 
sake of the cause rather than for the 
publicity to be secured.

Slaton, like all other towns, needs 
more linemen, fellows who are ready 
to run interference for the others,' 
who are satisfied to stand in the back
ground and give their whole-hearted 
support and help.

Just as a few sports followers re
cognize the value of linemen, so a few 
citizens will give credit to those whose 
activities lead not to publicity. The 
opinion of these intelligent persons s' 
all that really counts after all.

GOOD

East Ward P. T. A.
In Business Meet

The East Ward 1’ . T. A. met 
Thursday, Oct. 10th, in regular sea* 
»ion. No program was given but the 
time was pleasantly und profitably 
spent in business.

Everyone was in high spirits as it 
was the first day’s report on our 
membership drive. There was much 
friendly rivalry, but the ’ ‘Twos” land
ed the victory by one member.

Everyone regretted to give up Mrs.! 
Porterfield, our efficient dietitian,1 
who is leuving Slaton. But her resig
nation was accepted and Mrs. Goss'i- 
wn.v was elected to take her place for 
the term.

“ The Flight of the Zep" on the 
night of Oct. 25th, will be an evening 
of merriment for our members and 
friends. There will be a charge of 
10c and 25c. Be sure anil come.

Reporter.

pie mixture composed of 300 pounds the principal exporting countries, it 
ground com or ground barley or horn- seems doubtful whether prices of 
iny feed, 300 pounds ground oats, 200 wheat in world markets in the next 
pounds bran, and 100 pounds linseed few years will average much above 
meal. ! the levels of the past six years. That

In winter feeding with silage and »*, unless unfavorable conditions re- 
alfalfu hay available, the addition of «ult in a series of unusually low- 
60 pounds of the linseed meal to the yields.
mixturo given is satisfactory. For I-ast year the warning in regard to 
silage und other legume hay, ndd 100 potatoes wasn’t heeded and serious
pounds more of the linseed meal.! overproduction ruined prices and left Australia and Argentina, h b h v  , .
Silage and mixed hay should have the field upon field unharvested. j United States farmers i.L a ' J  . '  i*.
protein content of the grain mixture With the* Federal Farm Board in to meet in the future con;. Û '
still further increased by the addition action, and a groat national coopera- competition in export ~ °
Of 76 pounds linseed meal to the, tive l^ing set up for the wheat inter- Canada,

ests, growers generally 
to see better days ahead ^  
the warning will be wld* [1 
problematical.

The government warns tb 
may not so nuspiciously | * 
next year. The lute drough' 
somewhat the Winter WhCa. 
seriously cut into the yj^  
wheat in the United StatJM

Th

lllock is quite ill at their 
ith Eleventh St.

—o—

A u .tr .li . H* H *Wtto* rcl.
amount given for silage and legume 
hay, the total amount being 275 lbs.

Big Producing 
Cows Require 

Extra Care

MACDONALD— A PEACE 
PROPHET.

INVESTMENTS IN 
CITIZENSHIP.

—o .
1'he future of Slaton is dependent 

upon the young people of today.
Th> r character, vision, and enthusi
asm for the city will determine large
ly the kind of a town we will have in 
ten or twenty years.

Keeping the boys and girls of high1 —o—
school age "sold’' upon the excellence! Need Longer Host and Careful 
of our community as a place in which ing in Dry Period,
to maintain a permanent home is a —o—
job of no small importance.

It is in this respect that the com
munity .derives great benefit from re
creational activities. Boys and girls 
judge a town entirely by the oppor
tunities it affords for a good time.
It it has a good football team, and ,vc 

five that earns 
ey find the com- 

place in which

GOVERNMENT WARNS
FARMERS TO GO SLOW

IN PLANTING WHEAT
— o —

Go cautiously in planting wheat, s. 
the advice of the government to fann
ers.

I<a.st year the government issued a 
similar warning in regard to potatoes.;

The Department of Agriculture 
says that in view of the general ten j 
dency for the expansion of acreage in

F'ced-
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Rations and feeding practices suit
able for dry cows depend somewhat 
on the condition of such cows at th.‘ 
close o f their lactation periods.

In the process of selection and 
breeding. a great many cows are so 
persistent in producing large quanti
ties of milk that it is practically im- 
pov-ible to keep them in good flesh 
during the entire lactation period. 
This means that they are in poor con
dition at the close of the lactation per
iod.

Practical dariymen are agreed that 
such cows must have from six to 
eight week of rest following each 
lactation if they are to produce large 
quantities of milk year after year. 
The feeding of such cows during the' 
dry period should be such as to enable 
them to regain the losses sustained in 
the previous lactation and Ix'foro the 
onset of the demands of the succeed-1

rations for cows in milk, 
? to bo foil is the basis 
(impound grain mixtures. 
i of the individual cows 
amount of grain to be 

i ds of dry cows on good 
rery easily met by a sim-

WEAR-U-WELL
Shoes

for men. women and children.

Shoe Polish and 
Shoe Dyes.

Expert Shoe Repair
ing.

Model Shoe Shop
Corner Texas \ve.

r ~  / !
X %  ^

r<

HELLO BUDDY!

Th

great leadership, two

tnd j ration,

LINEMEN COUNT.
Football days. What x 

can get watching a fast 
with the ball around the 
shifty end scoop a long pas 
air and race across the goa 
a touchdown.

It ia these ball carrier wl 
win our applause, and might 
ant they are. too. But how 
any of us stop to realize t 
sensational work is made 
only through teamwork. co-> 
and the hard plugging of 
in l{he line.

TJhe fastest backfield in i

thrill one 
back race 

end, or a 
out of the

al line for

- ^ f » a
Ml

Mr. Huwkins mot thont at Snyder WKUNEi 
und did the driving from the back HAS 
sent.

—o—- The re,
Mi-s. G. W. Tower, of 546 West Gar- was well 

zn, has been critically ill since her rc- ing progi 
turn from Kansas City. Her mother, The ho 
Mrs. Smith, of Chicago, is expected or, Mrs 
within the next few days. Ijist re
ports, Mrs. Tower was showing im
provement.

*•%. In, S*liI Antonio.
— o—
Bruce, of Lubbock vis 

W ffiM  fcttie Mann the past week, 
i —o—
Teague and Miss Ruby 

^Visiting relatives in Floy-

STORK SPECIAL.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wray Kirby, 
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 15, an eight 
pound girl.

r

•v.
?  J  N9 )

~«c(sj!

rs. L. R. Cypert and sister, Mrs. 
L Baum, of Dallas, visited in 
ibyton Wednesday.

—o—
rs. V. W  Williams spent the week 
In Dallas, attending the State

X. and Mrs. J. FL Parker, of Post, 
tt Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
>. Hickman.

— o—•
ia . C. A. Poland left Wednesday 
Manhattan, Kunsns, where she 
visit har mother.

I ¥ e  I n v i t e  W o m e n ’ s  A c c o u e L D4 f c k S t
and att<

H a v e  M o n e y  1
Having a bank account teaches 

BUSINESS WT’AIRS should they
a woman how, to 
suddenly be thrust upon ha(

and attending to other matters.

ev. B. G. Holloway and Mrs. Hollo- 
, with their friends, J. S. Wilson 

II Mjrs. Wilson, left for Dallas, 
iday.

We offer our banking service; and our advice when desire fr. and Mrs. Silon Wilson, of Luh-
all the ladies in our community, whether they have an account ic, spent the week end with the

ner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.us or not.
TfimKl

DAVE MONEYS

SLATON STATE BANK
Lei’s Diversify 

SLATON, TEXAS
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Ref res
—o—• | members

The Tuesday Bridge Club was en- Mrs. Raj 
tertained this week by Mrs. J. A.j Austin a 
Hightower, 855 South 10th St. said that

All club members were present and evening 
after five games of bridge a two| small sor 
course luncheon was served.

Mrs. Hightower was assisted by her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. G. W. Shanks.

iOCIETY
MRS. J. A. HIGHTOWER 

WAS HOSTESS TUESDAY

h a v e

S w e e t h e a r t  C a k e s
Baked Fresh Every Day 
For Sale A t  Your Qrocer

SLATON BAKING COMPANY
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TEN REASONS 

Why To Buy A CHEVROLET

1—  Low First Cost.
2—  Less up-kcep.
3—  More miles to the gallon.
t It "get’s you there and brings you 

back." with SPEED.
5— Has greater trade-in value. 
f>—Can bo serviced everywhere.
7— Is COMFORTABLE and SAFE to 

ride in.
3— Is a GOOD LOOKING CAR.
^ ^  ou can own a HOME nnd own 

a CHEVROLET.
10— It is a COMMON Sense.

COMB IN!

Jackson Chevrolet 
Company

Phone 470 Slaton. Texas

i  I f  W F f  1 0 ?  g J .  L .  W L J L .J L 5
Store

MRS. L. L. STONE ENTERTAINS 
WITH APRON-OVERALL PARTY 

—o—
Mrs. L. L. Stone entertained with an 

apron and overall party F’ riday ufter- 
noon, at her home in west Slaton, half 
the guests being attired in sunbonnets 
and aprons, and the rest in overalls.

After partners were chosen by 
matching garden tool suckers, Mrs. 
Stone led the way to the "barn” where 
bridge was played on the straw. The 
guests were given kid names for the 
afternoon, and for each name miscall
ed a forfeit was paid from the indiv
idual's bag of peanuts. Mrs. D. L. 

rs. H. E. Smith, of Los Angeles. Biulgley and Mrs. J. K. Rogers won 
., is visiting friends here ami i th* P*'izi’ 1>Y finishing with the most 

ting business. She formerly! 1 hero were sixteen guests,
in Slaton and still says this is' ns follows: Mines. J. 11. Brewer,

• P. A. Minor, K. C. Scott, F’red Flng- 
— o- - | 'an(L L. L. Pack. K. L. Scudder, R. W.

W  L. c . Odom and daughter,! Kagsdule, Tom Overby, Kirby Brown,
................. T h u rsd a y  night f o r  Ft.! »>. L. Bndgley, C. K. Porter, Roy

they will visit Mrs.! Oobb, S. A. Peuvy, J. K. Rogers, and 
'm’s sister. They expect to visit Miss Fllizabeth Smith.
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State Fair at Dallas, F'riday.

725 N. 9th St.

lr. and Mrs. J. M. Rhodes left for 
isit with ’ Mrs. Rhodes’ daughter, 
, resides at Springfeld, Mo. They 
ect to intake several weeks’ visit 
>re returning.
B l | f  - ° —
lr*. R. A. Baldwin has returned 
le, after a prolonged visit in Cali- 
tia, owing to the illness of her

We’ll venture to bet that even 
Noah found a few stowaways alioard T

lv I C | J ll (J l l t  ij^e j U(jgC an,| the children

A w ay from the high rent district and higl Wrea0”d in
prices. W e  sell for LESS because it COStljiss Pauline Crutcher, of the Na- 
US LESS to sell. H  Business College, at Abilene,

returned after spending a week

Here are some sample prices: Mr “"d Mrs c
sw f :f;t  Sp a n is h  v a l e n c i a s , p e r  l b .

CABBAGE
EXTRA F'INE. p e r  l b .

U. S. NO. 1. VERY SMOOTH AND CLEAN. PER I It.

with-

Coming

POTATOES

Used Cars Priced Right
M'll i 1 9r< 

repair them.
You n n  rrly on tht
Choose Your I sed U

*t their

PRIC E a 
ar from oi

pririiu

A *r you buv frt

rt and

JA C K SO N
CHEVROLET CO.

WHEN 
CHILDREN

Need a Laxative
"Wk have u sed  
Thctlford’s B lack- 
D raught in cur 
family for nineteen 
yearn. I havo found 
it of great help in 
raising my family.

"I have given it 
to all six of my chil
dren. W h o n e v e r  
they complain of 
upset stomach, or 
begin to look pale 
and sickly, I make 
a tea of Black-Draught and 
begin giving it to them. In a 
day or two they are all right.

"I give it to them for con
stipation, and my hukband nnd 
I both take it. I always givo 
it for colds in winter, for I bo- 
lievo a way to prevent them 
is to keep the system clean.” 
—y  rs». fkishie Trrrv, 1205 
* earth Avenue, Doc -cur, Ala.

■

■

:

This Price Effective for the Next Few

|3/

I)a)s—None to Dealer*

O. Rountree, who has been con- 1 
with Keasel’s for some time, 

to accept the managership1 
■tor*, at Child ress. Mr. and Mrs. j 

mtree left the early part of th(“ 
k for Hpeii new home.

iEnh R. P. Burks, who has been 
jtlllE relatives at Midlothian, and 
* Horace Hawkins with relatives 

Worth, returned during the 
ill Sonrs of Sunday morning, j 

made the pound trip via auto.

SUGAR
IMPERIAL. 10 POUND BAGS

Coming

thi

f

EL

O i

16

COFFEE
RADFORD GROCERY CO.

m
r_T.x:

m
t

MARKET SPECIALS

I  RIB ROAST
PER POUND

11 FLESHY ROAST
PER POUND

PBR POUND

| i ROUND AND SIRLOIN S T E A D
[ } ___________________________________ ______________________________

1  BOLOGNA .11
Trade At A Home Owned Store

nawrai

W i n t e r  C o m f o r t
damfort of the whole family depends upon having a HEATER 

that Will THROW OUT THE W Mt.MTII.
• handsome heaters will SAVE fuel and adorn your living room.
aa shuw >ou our Heaters and lnlxir-sa\ing Ranges TODAY.

H ardw are’s Best; it stands the T E S T

SLATON HARDWARE CO. 

Slaton, Texas
cue

W K f i

~*XT
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>al exporting countries, it eats, growers goi_ Tully »„
>tful whether prices ©f j to see better day# nheud ^  
corld markets in the next! the warning will bo wid 
will average much above problematical, 
f the past six years. That The government warm th*t 
unfavorable conditions re-! may not so auspiciously |x.r 

series of unusually low: noxt year. The lot* drought 
j somewhat the Winter whta* 

p the warning in regard to! seriously cut into the yj^V 
asn’t heeded and serious! wheat in the United Stah-,' —  
ion ruined prices and left Australia and Argentina,

. .. • / • ' ' f
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field unhurvested. United States farmc

(Block is ijuite ill at their 
tth Eleventh St.

)r was a business visitor
Federal Farm Hoard in' to meet in the future ;'ffbhoek»Tuesday.

a great national coopera- competition in export m u lit  w  w Proctor is visiting 
et up for the wheat inter- Canada, Australia and Antonio. rein-

Mr. Hawkins met them at Snyder 
and did the driving from the back 
sent.

Mrs. Cl. W. Tower, of 545 West Gar
za, has been critically ill since her re-! 
turn from Kansas City. Her mother,; 
Mrs. Smith, of Chicago, is expected 
within the next few days, laist re
ports, Mrs. Tower wus showing im
provement.
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ie Bruce, o f Lubbock vis- i 
tie Mann the past week. 

— 0~*rs, J. H.i Tongue and Miss Ruby 
rue OTifirisiting relatives in Floy-
*• XgEHR

- °  -
rs. L. R. Cypert and sister, Mrs.] 
L Baum, of Dallas, visited in 
ihyton Wednesday.
^ ■ ^ B  —0—
rs. V. P, Williams-spent the week 

J in Dallas, attending the State

’f i S j  *  —
^  T, and Mrs. J. E. Parker, of Post, 

/it Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
>. Hickman.

—o—•
XS. C. A. Poland left Wednesday 
Manhattan, Kansas, where she 
visit her mother.
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STORK SPECIAL.
... ■ Q «

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wray Kirby, 
Tues<iay afternoon, Oct. 15, an eight 
pound girl.

m m

i n v i t e  W o m e n ’ s  A c c o u n t  MtCli"tw'k rclur"'d frora Dol‘

H a v e  M o n k *  i

MRS. .1. A. HIGHTOWER
WAS HOSTESS TUESDAY

— o—The Tuesday Bridge Club was en
tertained this week by Mrs. J. A.i 
Hightower, 855 South 1 Oth St.

All club members were present and 
after five games of bridge a two 
course luncheon was served.

Mrs. Hightower was assisted by her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. G. W. Shanks. 1

WEDNESDAY STUDY CLUB
HAS INTERESTING MEETING

The regular meeting October Id, 
was well attended and a very interest
ing program enjoyed.

The hostess was Mrs. Scudder; loud
er, Mrs. Hudgley.

Roll call consisted of current events 
in the political world.

Mrs. Budgley, the leader, reviewed 
Kinaline Pnnkhurst and History of the] 
Fight for Suffrage in England.

History o f Suffrage in America was 
discussed by Mrs. I’eavy.

Sketch of the Lives of Lucertia 
Motte; Elizabeth Cady Stanton; Su
san B. Anthony; Anna Howard Shaw, 
were discussed by Mrs. Ragsdale.

laidy Astor and Her Public Career, 
by Mrs. Porter.

It was a rare program, and much 
information was given in the discus
sions that fully show the great work 
women are doing in our national life.

Refreshments were served to 
members and th

to the two guests, Mesdames L. W. 
Smith and Lillian Butler.

We were glud to welcome Mrs. L. 
T. Green and Mrs. J. E. Elliott as new 
members. We udjourned to meet Sat
urday, Nov. 2, with Mrs. S. PL Staggs. 
The meeting was postponed from Oct. 
20 to Nov. 2, ns the County Federa
tion meets ut ldalou on Oct. 20.

Reporter.

HONEY, A MUSICAL COMEDY 
TO BE PRESENTED BY WEST 

, WARD PARENT-TEACHER ASSN.
—o—

It is “ Honey,”  a musical comedy 
that will be presented by the West 
Ward Parent-Teacher orgunittion, 
Thursday night, October 24th, ut the 
Texas Theatre. Admission 15c and 
35V.

SCENE 1— Pre-school days: Honey, 
June Scott, and Beuu, Kirby Scudder, 

thei children from 1st grade.
„  r following guests: I SCENE II— School day sweethenrts:'
Mrs. Raymond Johnson, Mrs. Harvey lloney( Maxine Odom; Beau, Reo! 
Austin and Mrs. Herbert Wall. It is] , jood. With school friends, 
wild that the guest of honor for the 
evening was baby Lynn Allen, the 
small son of Mrs. Wall.

seven active members being present, ulur meetings will be held, with differ- 
crcam roses to the other members and ent Slaton business and professional

men appearing before the pupils to 
discuss business problems which the | 
pupils will confront when they finish; 
their school work and take up their 
vocations.

The first meeting was held Tuesday 
afternoon at 1 o'clock, ami L. A. Wil-! 
son, secretary o f the Slaton Chamber 
of Commerce, wus the speaker who 
delivered the first address before the 
newly organized group.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Nash are in' 
charge o f the commercial department,! 
which offers courses in shorthand, 
typewriting, bookkeeping, commercial 
law, commercial geography and sim
ilar subjects. These are all accredited 
subjects, and much interest in these 
courses is being shown by high 
school pupils this year, according to 
Mr. and Mrs. Nash.

Slatonite Want Ads Bring Results

We
Excell

INTERNATIONALISM
INVADES I S.

Monday, after being in the mar
aud attending to other matters. 
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is visiting friends here and 
ting business. She formerly 

in Slaton and still says this i-T 
Have Mcvhome.
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uriKIgrG.1 Odom and daughter,!

•m’s sister. I hey expect to visit 
~ State Fair at Dallas, Friday, 

- o -
ir, and Mrs. J. M. Rhodes left for 
tsit with ' M rs. Rhodes’ daughter, 
• resides at Springfold, Mo. They 
ecfc to imnkc several weeks' visit 
>rc ret

. L WELLS
irgain Store!

MRS. L. L. STONE ENTERTAINS
WITH APRON-OVERALL PARTY

— o—
Mrs. L. L. Stone entertained With an 

apron and overall party Friday ufter- 
noon, at her home in west Slaton, half 
the guests being attired in sunbonnets 
and aprons, and the rest in overalls.

After partners were chosen by 
matching garden tool suckers, Mrs. 
Stone led the way to the “ barn" where 
bridge was played on the straw. The 
guests were given kid names for the 
afternoon, and for each name miscall-! 
ed a forfeit was paid from the indiv
idual's bag of peanuts. Mrs. D. L. 
Budgley and Mrs. J. K. Rogers won 
the prize by finishing with the most 
peanuts. There were sixteen guests, 
as follows: Mines. J. H. Brewer,I
P. A. Minor, K. (\ Scott, Fred Eng
land, ('. I,. Pack, K. I.. Scudder, It. W.j 
Ragsdale, Tom Overby, Kirby Brown,! 
D. L. Bndgley, C. E. Porter, Roy, 
Cobb, S. A. Peuvy, J. K. Rogers, and 
Miss Elizabeth Smith.

CIVIC AND CULTURE CLUB
MET WITH MRS. S1IANKLE

—o— |
The Civic and Culture Club met 

October 12 in the suburban home of 
Mrs. R. G. Shankle. The President, 
Mrs. A. L. Robertson, presided over 
the business meeting.

The lesson was conducted by the 
leader, Mrs. M. A. Pember. The 
previous lessons were discussed brief
ly by Mesdames Peinber, Lanhnm and 
Smait. Others having parts on the 
program were as follows:

Mrs. Fred Schmidt -There is no 
Plan for Writing the Short Story.

Mrs. P. G. Stokes discussed. There 
is a Definite Plan for Writing the 
Short Story.

Each quoted noted authorities, 
leaving us to decide that some of the 
authors have a definite plan to write 
short stories and some do not.

The hostess served a delicious salad 
course with a milk drink. The plate 
favors were roses riled in the host
ess’ garden. Pink roses were given 
to the charter members, ix out of the

SCENE III High School days: 
Honey is queen of the Winter Carniv
al. Skaters, girls frotn the Oth and 
7th grades.

In addition to having the Prime 
Minister of Great Britain drop in so
ciably to talk things over, that august 
body the Institute of International 
Law deigns this year to cross the At-, 
lantic and hold its regulur sessions on

SCENE IV— Honey and Beau go to American soil, 
the Circus, which includes the Clown This is the first time that the Insti- 
Ball game, Acrobats, Tall Man, Fat tutc, which is composed of the men 
Woman, Snake Charmer, Wild Man, most eminent in international law of
Tight Rope Walkers, and the Midget 
Family.

SCENE V— Honey, Pattie Jane Blan- j 
ford, grows up, goes to the city and 
becomes famous. Beau, Reo Hood, I 
goes to the city, finds Honey and per-| 
suadcs her to marry him and return 
home. The Wedding, 
with the Musical Comedy, there will 
be the "Wedding of the Painted Dolls.’ ’ ! 

j Also a style show, presented by Mad- 
I me X of Paris. Come and see the 
! latest.

most o f the nations of the world, hu- 
ever held a session outside of Europe.

A Go-Getter.
"Is the motor-car an asset to the 

church?" inquires u religious paper. 
Well, of course, it brings a good | 

In connection' deal of business to the church-yard. |

The “ mattress meth
od” o f pressing your 
clothes is decidedly 
out of date. Bring 
your Cleaning and 
Pressing jobs to us 
and your clothes 
will look like new.
Just telephone us 
and we get your 
clothes in a “ jiffy ’ ’ .

Green’s
Tailor Shop

Telephone N o. 58

H igh School Pupils
In Com m ercial Club

— o — •

A commercial club, composed of 
Slaton High School students who are 
taking courses in the commercial de
partment of the high school, has been 
organized with more thon 50 mem
bers. Dee Jackson is president. Reg-

We’U venture to bet that even 
Noah found a few stowaways aboard

• • . .................................... . .....

IM P R O V E D  F A R M

returning.

9th St.
r*. R. A. Baldwin has returned 

1C, after a prolonged visit in Cali-'
Telephone owin,: to the i,lncsK of herA v lt ;jJ I lU I lL  j U{lge an<| U)0 chi,(,rcn

Ig}, wreathed in smiles.from  the high rent district and high wrc‘ th'd in ™
W e  sell for L E SS because i t  COStlliiB Pauline Crutcher, of the Na-

; S  t o  S e l l .  ud Business College, at Abilene,
returned after spending a week

Here are som e sam ple prices: p*r," 's’ Mr aml Mrs

SWEET SPANISH VALENCIAS, PER LB. _  _  i  .t. O. Rountree, who has been con- 1

«ted with Keasel’s for some time, 
gned to accept the managership1 
I atom at Childress. Mr. and Mrs. 
■Mtiitree left the early part of the 
* for tlieir new home.

T b  —°— I
R. P. Burks, who has been 

relatives at Midlothian, ami 
IraOe Hawkins with relatives

ittxfrours of Sunday morning. 1 
y|; the found trip via auto, j

EXTRA FINK. PER LB.

NO. 1. VERY SMOOTH AND CLEAN, PER I B.
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MARKET SPECIALS
PER

OAST
POUND

.11

!Y ROAST
POUND

.1!
PER POUND

D AND SIRLOIN STEAK J
PER POUND

!e At A Home Owned Store
i i a a n i a a m fiB B i a a ei a a

‘j! Crop Payment Plan to real farmer. 1 <»0 acres well improved, (i 
T miles west Slaton. SH00.00 handle it, balance 50-50 crop plan. See

T O M  A . K IR B Y
r

^ ? x

H A V E  Y O U R  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K  
D O N E  B Y  E X P E R T S

Orders Promptly Filled— Work Guaran 
teed. Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

LILES SHEET METALWORKS
165 N. Panhandle Avc. Phone 195

thehedromn

apmfort of the whole fnmilj depends upon having a HEATER 
Will THROW OUT THE W \R.MTII.
handsome heaters will SAVE fuel nnd adorn your living room. 
I« show you our Heaters and labor-saving Ranges TODAY.

H ardw are’s B est; it stands the T E S T

r o o m
A Humphrey Radiantfirc ivtakes the bed room  the
cosiest room  ;rt tli;. hi)use

SLATON HARDWARE CO. 

Slaton, Texas
Cxr C S

Up in the m orning . . . Slam dow n  the w in dow , 
start the Radianili . . .  f lo w in g  xvarmth on  the 
instant! Dress in '.om fort . . . Start the day right! 
Make your bedroom  ;i second living room . K eep it 
warm all lay.

W e  w ill h g l; i t > v  o n  you how  econom ical, 
healthful ;;i:s h ' can make v ou rh o m c  m ore com 
fortable than eve.' before.

West Texas G a s  C o .
(J/ic

H U M P H R E Y
Dadiantfim

S A T U R D A Y
SPECIALS

EAST SIDE SQUARE
PER POUND

YAMS .83
PER I’Ol Nl>

PINTO BEANS .1
10 POUNDS

SPUDS 21
SMALL CARNATION

MILK .05
NO. 2 STANDARD

CORN ,!§
RED ROSE 24 l.ltS.

FLOUR .SO
NO. 2 < W  EACH

TOMATOES . .18
t  El FOOD AND FRENCH

SALAD DRESSING
o z .

3
9  CAL! ON ( \ NS

PEACHES .48
A ANY CUT- POUND

STEAK 27 I
1  PER I’Ol NO

FLESHY ROAST 2
PER POUND

STEW MEAT .19
CHICK’S HELP YOURSELF

CASH GROCERY
1 Phone 75 
1 We Deliver Fresh Meats 1

I W
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Marx Quartette 
Cuts New Capers 

In Film Dazzler

pulls some of the funniest stuff in the

Thu Marx Brothers, long known as 
the world’s four funniest men, have 
carried their inimitable fun-making1 
art to the screen. In their first mov
ing picture, the all-talking, all-sing
ing, all-dancing, all-laughing produc
tion of the popular stage musical com
edy, “ The Cocoanuts,”  they carry 
their great personalities into film im-l 
mortality.

The Marx Brothers register per
fectly on both camera and micro
phone. They fit like veterans into 
this new medium and they make of 
"The Cocoanuts." which will show ut 
the Palace theatre, starting Sunday 
for 3 days, a laugh show from start 
to finish.

Groucho, the talkative member >f 
the Marx quartette, introduces an in
terminable line of funny chatter that 
keeps the picture bubbling with 
laughter. Harpo, with his dumb show 
and his constantly changing panto
mime, is always surprising and Chico

whole film. His “ Viaduct? Why a 
duck?’’ passage is particularly con
vulsing. Zeppo, who always plays' 
straight, is not only the successful foil 
for his mad brothers but he steps out 
once or twice for jesting of his own. !

Joseph Santley and Robert Florey 
directed together. Irving Berlin, who 
wrote the music for the original stage 
presentation, contributed a now 
theme song, "When My Dreams Conu> 
True," und Oscar Shaw and Mary 
Eaton cany the romantic leads.

VAST OUTDOOR LABORATORY 
IS ONE OF MAIN REASONS 
FOR CHEVROLET SUCCESS

—o—
Chevrolet test cars at General Mot

ors Proving Ground have already been 
driven upwards of five millions miles, 
according to James M. Crawford, 
chief engineer of the company, who 
declared last week that use of this 
vast outdoor laboratory has been one 
of the principal reasons for Chevro
let’s consitent success.

“ An average of 12 test cars are in 
constant operation, purring up steep 
inclines, plowing through sand, mud

and snow, driving into the teeth of 
heavy winds, testing speed and on-1 
durance on the truck and subjecting 
themselves to every known perform-’ 
nnce trial,” he said. These curs are, 
not retired until they have been driv
en between 30,000 und 50,000 miles.

“ After an experimental model at
tains this mileage it goes to the ex
perimental laboratory to l>o dis
mantled. Every part is inspected, all 
evidences of wear noted. If a detuil 
is not as it should be, work sturts im-l 
mcidutely developing a new part or 
process to replace the old.

"The new feature is then built i:i 
an entirely new car or three new cars 
if the operation is vital and this in 
turn is subjected to the Proving 
Ground tests. This cycle continues 
until we have complete satisfaction. 
In the case of the new six, 100 differ
ent experimental models were tested 
over a period of four years.

"In. addition to using the Proving 
Ground to develop new models and en
gine features, Chevrolet uses it con-' 
stantly for checking production cais, 
and it is this phase of the work that is 
perhaps the most interesting to the

public.
“ After every thousand miles for the 

first 6,000 miles they are ridden by 
the engineers. After this they are 
ridden at only 5,000 mile intervals. 
Performance checks are carefully 
computed after 2,000, 6,000 nnd 20,000 
miles. At the end of 20,000 miles 
they are completely dismantled und 
all parts are thoroughly inspected.

"In this way a chart is set up show
ing the progress made in design and 
manufacturing practice from month 
to month and year to year.

“ Follow up work on these produc
tion enrs brings out forcibly the c o 
operation that exists between the 
manufacturing and engineering de
partments. Not only do the engineers 
have reports on these cars but the 
manufacturing division receives sep
arate reports from its own organiza
tion inspecting these tests. Thus 
changes in manufacturing methods 
can be effected almost immediately.’ ’

What gets our goat is the fellow 
we haven’t seen for ten years who’s 
insulted because we don’t remember 
him.

( < --i

ST A ll 
AU-lilurU 
Overalls 
Clincher 

Cord

ST AH All-Hl.iok 
Kxtra 
Heavy 
Cord

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY

The

s o ils
ILLUSTRATED BY 
DONALD R I L 6 V "

Folgers C offee will be served all 
Saturday. Come Drink Free.

PINEAPPLE
('RUSHED— NO. 2

[ —o— + —
r FINAL INSTALMENT 
id 80 one morning they crossed 
Mississippi and into Cnlvorly.

they Stepped down from their 
both ffftsped and clutched.
to Reverend Doctor Steddon was jloro

good can never come out of evil. Of 
course we know it tloes, every day; 
and evil out of good. So let’s be as 
human us we can, and 1 guess that’s 
about as divine as we’ll ever get down

SUGAR
1 MI’ ERAL— 10 LB. ( LOTH HAGS

,] ff yards away from them, study 
 ̂ the off-getting passengers, 

’"■"•sot's see' if he knows us,” snick- 
Mrs. Swddon, with a relapse to 

ihnoss.

COFFEE
FOLGEK8— 2 L B .

PER POUND

DOZEN

GRAPES
TOKAYS— PER POUND

STANDARD—NO. 2

TOMATOES
STAU 

Red Strip 
Overs! 

Cord

W m  29x4 40
STAU 

lt(sl Strip* 
Kxtra Heavy 

Ilntl'win

$7.95
32x4
STAR

An-liUrk
Kxtra
Heavy
Cord

$9.60

30x6.00
S T .t ll  

lied  Strip*
Six l*ly 
Ilalloon

$16.50

29x4.50
star

R*d Strip* 
Kxtra llm v y  

Ilalloon

33x4
STAB

All-Block
Extra

llaary
Cord

$10.25

31x6.00
STAR 

Rod Htrlp* 
Six f ly  
Ilalloon

$17.50

30x4.50
STAR 

Bed Strip* 
Kxtra Heavy

n*IJoon

29x4.40
STAR

AU-Hlaek
Kxtra

HeavyIfA\ 
ItAUoon

$5.85

32x6.00
STAR 

Red Stripe 
Six Ply 
Ilalloon

$18.50

28x4.75
STAR 

Red Strip* 
Kxtra Heavy 

Ilalloon

■f;|l r•■ -||PMi er
ifv’•jHB

' i t ■
if!SHK

30x4.50
STAB 

All-Work 
Kxtra 
Heavy 
Ilalloon

$6.65

33x6.00
STAR 

Red Strip* 
Six Ply 
Ilalloon

$18.75

29x4.75
STAB 

Rod Strip* 
Kxtra Hoary 

Ilalloon

30x5.25
STAR 

Rod Strip* 
SU Ply 
Ilalloon

$14.25

29x5.00
STAR

Ilalloon

$13.25
31x5.25

STAR 
Rad Strip* 

Six Ply 
Balloon

$14.50

30x5.00
STAR 

Red Strip* 
Six Ply 
Balloon

$13.50

E X T R A
O V E R SIZE

13TH St TEXAS
t

H IC K S1 Am mo u ( << vJ

2 POUND BOX

SAL0NE FLAKES
3 POUND BOX

I
“Lot’at” JJoid Mem. 
toy knew him instantly, of course, 

-"•^ad on the same suit they had left 
In, and I the only change they 
1 descry was a little more white 
littlo less hair.

it he did not know them at all. It 
— ltd them to pass him by and note 

Asual fiance at the smart hat and 
polite traveling suit of his wife, 
lad expected a change in his 
(liter, but he was probably braced 
lomathlng loud and gaudy.
» her father passed her by. When 
, Steddon turned and bailed him 
voice that was gladder and more 

er than she knew’, he whirled with 
heart bounding, nnd they heard 

™ "hungry, feasting heart groaning.
! thank Thee, O God! Now lettest 
a Thy servant depnrt in pence.’ ’
Ut neither the Lord nor his family 
ited that prayer. His wife had 

n^^ed time far back. Poor thin 
had never known till this year the 
Aire of being fashionable; had nev- 
tnderstood how. to look her best, 
iding under his high chin, Mem 
ged his forgiveness for all the 
rtaches she had caused him. She 
t on his white bow tie, twisting 
atton on his coat and pouring out 
regret for dragging his wife away 
n him and causing them to quarrel 
her.- She said that it was n crime 

her to have* Liken her mother on

prayer, in 
gift like ii 
She woke 
solve to b 
devoutest 

The nex 
alt its bles 
sin laden,

farthest 1 
It seem 

the statio

and hast; 
clench of 

Mem rti 
waved am 
of love to 
noted the 
and wond 
drawing-r

BROWN’S MARSHMALLOW, PER POUND

t i l i j

15c Box Saltine Crackers Free

t and left him alone, but he pro- 
ed;
D'you support I wanted my little 

■■ traveling in those wicked cities 
by herself?”
.'his gladdened Mem exquisitely, 
showed that, for all her wanton 
ieer, sho was still in her fntber’s 
s an innocent child who must be 
tected from the world. Of course,

PINTO, 5 LBS.

BACON

■was, rather, the world that needed 
be protected from her. Rut she 
did not disturb his sweet delusion, 
’he mayor had come down to give 

'm. welcome, as soon as he couid 
jh  through the mob of Steddon

Gem Squares, per l b .____ that dovourcd Menl and their
Salt Bacon, per lb. _______ rhe manager of the Calverly Capi-

^ m̂ m —^—̂ > with Its capacity of two hundred,
WHOLE— PER POUND whed thc maY°r nsi(le and claimed

sa Steddon ns his prize.

CATSUP
VAN CAMPS—LARGE

He had
tar waiting for her, nnd a room at 
fci hotel in case the parsonage was 
5r-crowded.

" “ d o c to r  Steddon grew Isainn as ho
•rmed back:
'4My daughter stays in her own 
me!”

brought Mem snuggling to his

P. AND G— 10 BARS

He led her out to bis woeful little 
tin wagon and they wont larruping 
through the streets, out into the com-! *n,t a m's 
otery.

Mem’s only rite o f atonement was 
a glance of remorseful agony cast, 
toward Elwood’s resting plnce. It 11 ^
showed her that the founder of her u* 
fortunes was honored only by a wood
en headboard already warped and 
sidelong.

“ One last favor,”  she mumbled to 
Doctor Brethericlc. “ Get a decent 
tombstone for the poor boy and let 
mo pay for it.”

“ All right, honey.”  said the doctor. .
And the car jangled out of the gates 
again into the secular road.

And that was that.
At the sVtppor table the younger 

children beset her with questions.
Gladys was particularly curious and 
searching in her inquiries.

Then canto the hour of the theatre
going. Nobody had dared to ask Doc
tor Steddon if he would accompany 
his family. He had not made up his 
own mind. Ho dared not.

The family tacitly assumed that his 
conscience or his pride forbade him to 
appear in the sink of iniquity he had 
so often denounced.

The family bade him good-bye and 
left him, but had hardly reached the 
gate when he came pounding after.
He flung his arms about Mem’s shoul
ders and cast off all his offices except 
that of a father, chuckling:

"Where my daughter goes is good 
enough for me!”

He made almost more of a sensa
tion in the theatre than Mem. There 
was applause nnd cheering and even a 
slow and awkward rising to the feet 
until the whole packed auditorium 
was erect and clamorous.

Seats of. honor wore reserved for 
the great star and her family that re
flected her effulgence. As soon as 
they were seated the young woman 
who flailed the piano began to batter) 
the keys and Mem’s latest picture be-! 
gan to flow down the screen.

She could feel at her elbow the’ 
rigid arm of her father undergoing 
martyrdom. She felt it wince as her 
first close-up began to glow, her huge 
eyes pleading to him in a glisten of 
superhuman tears. The arm relaxed 
as he surrendered to the wonder of 
her beauty. It tightened again when 
danger threatened her, and she could 
hear his sigh of relief when sho 
escaped one peril, his gasp as she en
countered another.

He was like a child playing with his 
first toy, hearing his first fairy story.
He was entranced. She heurd him 
laugh with a boyishness she had never 
associated with him.

She heard him blow his nose with 
a blast that might have shaken a 

| wall in Jericho.
A sneaking side glance showed her M A Y

ing like a 
“ What 

here?" cr 
"Going 

may neve 
going to 1 
ing.”

There i 
change a 
her sistei 
that one 
tried to f 

And wr 
pronch sh 
wore wist 
of a good 

"Let io
ns wnitini 
they word 
for us!” 

There I  
had been 
left Los /I  

Let lov 
made the 
let love n 
head and 

| let him b 
She wd 

her dcsti 
maybe—M 
perhaps; 
him! or 
they) hue 

As for 
wait, too 
the mult 
to soothe 

There 
than van 
ness. Tn 
therein, 1 
vance far 

She hai 
her own, 
ket.

The 
Mankind 
loved. '1 
love couh 
forenoon!

STANDARD—NO. 2

SPINACH No. 2 _________
No. 3 _________

FLOUR Made Rite, 24 lbs. . .  
Made Rite, 48 lbs. ___

MONEY TALKS
A M O U N T S  O F  $ 2 .5 0  A N D  

D E L IV E R E D .

Aq their car moved off, with a sud- 
H stab she remembered Elwood 
irnaby and the far-off girl that ha) that his eyes were dripping. And 

id  loved too madly well in that when the applause broke out at the 
j pnlit embrasure. How little and' end of the picture she heard his grent 
;iftil that Mem had been! There1 hands making the loudest thwacks of 
.1* a toyieh unimportance in her very all. This was heartbreaking bliss for 
11, the debcle of a marionette world, her.

,,it Elwood Famnby was great by The family rode home in state, the 
rtue of his absence and death. He children nnd the mother loud in com- 

'*1 a, hero now with Romeo and Lc- mont, the father silent.
.IsdeT and Abelard nnd the other gen- The old parson had to think it nil 

ses of passion whose shadows hud out. Once at home, he sent tin1 chil-j 
■■’ •own gigantically long in the sunset dren up to bed and held Mem and her) 

a tragic punishment for their mother with his glittering eyes for)
jfi&ra-
.A horrifying thought came to Mem: 

l.Nho had not died, she would have 
j come his wife and the mother of 
• premature child. She would have

Souls

this

ur Soi 
Next

l

o v i

u long while before he delivered his) 
sermon;

“ My beloved wife and daughter, Ii 
— ahem, ahum! I want to plead for 
the forgiveness of you both. I have 

ten a laughftig-stock, material for boon wrong headed and stiff necked 
fly whiners about the village. And as so often, hut now 1 am humbled 

would have been the shabbiest of before you in spite of all my pride, 
oven here. She would never- It has just come over me that when 

w.w known fame or case or wealth. God said, 'I/ct there he light,’ and’ 
P H O N E  N O  1971 After lunch she found Dr. Brother-^ there was light, He must have had in 

and .had him drive her to the com-, mind this glorious instrument for 
. *(And," she Ruid, "I want to' portraying the wonders of his hnndi-
you the installment I forgot, of work. Our dear Redeemer used the 

)« conscience money. I’lense get it parable or His divine lessons, and it 
> papa as soon as you can. And 
are'k a little extrn.”
The doctor took the hills with n cur- 

>us smile. She seemed to feel his 
Ordonic perplexity as she mused 
loud along a well-thought pnth.

I hadn’t been a ‘ fallen woman’,
couldn't have saved papa’s church ____,______ ____________ „ . . . . ___

min. How do you cxpluin it ? j that Heaven sent you as Heaven package 
the right nnd wrong of it meant you to use them. Your art is arc prov 

f ” - I sacred and you can’t, jrou won’t, sully. valual
The old doctor shook his head: i it in your life. God forgive me for

? ? « * * >  longer fool enough, honey,) 
i explain anything that hap- 
Us here. According to one 
inking, your misstep was the 

According to another,

should
would

has come to me that If He 
walk the earth again today He 
use the motion pictures.

“ You have huilded better than you 
knew, perhaps, my child and now I t(>
ask you to pardon me for being /\Spir’jn 
ashamed of you when 1 should have without 
been proud. You were using the gift- docs not

Mo s t
Asp 

oeadachc 
as cfTccti 
neuralgia

my unbelief and send you happiness 
and goodness nnd a long, long useful
ness in the path you have elected.” 

That night Mem knelt again by her 
old bed and, on knees unaccustomed to

AWtri* i* 
of M«

m
H i

><r
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r FINAL INSTALMENT 
id so one morning: they crossed 
Mississippi and into Calvorly. 

they slopped down from their

S both gMP ed and clutched.
to Reverend Doctor Steddon was 
tr yards away from them, study- 
the off-gettinK passengers. 

"•Net's see |if he knows us,” snick- 
Mrs. Steddon, with a 

ihnoss.
“ Let’at’Vsnid Mem. 
toy knew him instantly, of course. 

>*^ad on the same suit they had left 
in, and | the only change they 
1 descry was a little more white 
littlo less hair.

it he did not know them at all. It 
^sed them to pass him by and note

+ • — *

DOZEN

TOKAYS— PER I*OUNl)

STANDARD—NO. 2

2 POI ND HOX

TINE FLAKES
.1 POUND BOX

14 CRACKERS
BROWN’S MARSHMALLOW. PER POUND

1 ;>c Hox Saltinc Crackers Free
PINTO, 5 LBS.

Usual glance at the smart hat and 
polite traveling suit of his wife, 
lad expected u change in his 
(hter, but he was probably braced 
something loud and gaudy.
» her father passed her by. When 
, Steddon turned and hailed him 
voice that was gladder and more 

er than she knew, he whirled with 
heart bounding, and they heard 

•hungry, feasting heart groaning.
! thank Thee, O God! Now lettest 
a Thy servant depart in pence.”
Ut neither the Lord nor his family 
ited that prayer. His wife had 

time far back. Poor thing! 
had never known till this year the 
:ure o f  being fashionable; had nev- 
mderstood how, to look her best, 
tiding under his high chin, Mem 
jed  his forgiveness for all the 
rtaches she had caused him. She 
t on his white bow tie, twisting 
atton on his coat and pouring out 
regret for dragging his wife away 
n him and causing them to quarrel 

Nr her. She said that it was a crime 
her to have taken her mother 

ifc, and left him alone, hut he pro 
ed:
D’you support I wanted my littlo 

■■ traveling in those wicked cities 
by herself?”
This gladdened Mem exquisitely, 
ihowed* that, for all her wanton 

ieer, sho was still in her father’s 
s an innocent child who must be 
tected from the world. Of course, 

“ vas, rather, the world that needed 
be protected from her. Rut she 
pld not disturb his sweet delusion. 
,?he mayor had come down to give 
'm  welcome, as soon as he could 
ih through the mob of Steddon

Gem Squares, per l b . ________Idren that devoured Mem and their

Salt Bacon, per l b . ____ ,rhe manager of the Calverly Capi-
— __________________  with its capacity of two hundred,

WHOLE— PER POUND l»hed the mayor aside and claimed
xa Steddon as his prize. He had

VAN ( AMPS— LARGE

I*. AND G.— 10 BARS

STANDARD— NO. 2

No. 2 _ 
No. 3

sar waiting for her, and a room at 
»■ hotel in case the parsonage was 
jr-crowded.

“■ 1 Doctor Steddon grew Isuian as ho 
•rmed back:
*My daughter stays in her 
mol”

'This brought Mem snuggling to his 
. I—OW,

As their car moved off, with a sud- 
stab she remembered Elwood 

mtaby and the fnr-off girl that ho 
»'d loved too madly well in that 
JOfllit embrasure. How little and 
iiftll that Mem had been! There 
is a toyish unimportance in her very 
11, the debdc of a marionette world. 

, It Elwood Karnnby was great by 
rtue of his absence and death. He 

-^la a hero now with Romeo and Lc- 
.Isdcr and Abelard and the other gen-

good can never come out of evil. Of 
course wo know it does, every day; 
and evil out of good. So let’s bo us 
human us we can, and 1 guess that’s 
about as divine as we'll ever get down 
here."

He led her out to his woeful little 
tin wagon and they went larruping j 
through the streets, out into the com* 

relapse to etery.
Mem’s only rite o f atonement was! 

a glance of remorseful agony cast, 
toward Elwood's resting place. It, 
showed her that the founder of her 
fortunes was honored only by a wood-1 
en headboard already warped and 
sidelong.

‘ ‘One last favor,”  she mumbled to|
Doctor Bretherick. “ Get a decent 
tombstone for the poor boy and let 
me pay for it."

“ All right, honey,” said the doctor., . , ,
And the car jangled out of the gates f^ 1 tnumPh
again into the secular road.

And that was that.
At the stopper table the younger 

children beset her with questions.
Gladys was particularly curious and 
searching in her inquiries.

Then came the hour of the theatre
going. Nobody had dared to ask Doc
tor Steddon if he would accompany 
his family. He had not made up his 
own mind. He dared not.

The family tacitly assumed that his 
conscience or his pride forbade him to 
appear in the sink of iniquity he had 
so often denounced.

The family bade him good-bye and; 
left him, but had hardly reached the' 
gate when he came pounding after.
He flung his arms about Mom’s shoal- 1 
tiers and cast o ff all his offices except I 
that of a father, chuckling:

‘ ‘Where my daughter goes is good 
enough for me!”

He made almost more of a sensa
tion in the theatre than Mem. There 
was applause and cheering and even a 1 
slow and awkward rising to the feet 
until the whole packed auditorium 
was erect and clamorous.

Seats of. honor were reserved for 
the great star and her family that re
flected her effulgence. As soon as 
they were seated the young woman 
who flailed the piano began to batter 
the keys and Mem’s latest picture be
gan to flow down the screen.

She could feel at her elbow the 
rigid arm of her father undergoing! 
martyrdom. She felt it wince as her! 
first close-up began to glow, her huge 
eyes pleading to him in a glisten of 
superhuman tears. The arm relaxed 
as he surrendered to the wonder of 
her beauty. It tightened again when 
danger threatened her, and she could 
hear his sigh of relief when sho 
escaped one peril, his gasp as she en
countered another.

He was like a child playing with his 
first toy, hearing his first fairy story.
He was entranced. She heard him 

own laugh with a boyishness she had never 
I associated with him.

She heard him blow his nose with 
a blast that might have shaken a 
wall in Jericho.

A sneaking side glance showed her 
that his eyes were dripping. And
when the applause broke out at the o  r> i ■___*_
end of the picture ,hc h erd  hi, Krcut ur Somers Roche, starts

on

prayer, implored strength to keep her 
gift like u chalice, a grail of holiness. 
She woke with an early morning re
solve to bo tlie purest woman and the 
dovoutest artist that ever lived.

The next day she left the town with 
all its blessings, no longer a scapegoat, 
sin laden, limping into the wilderness, 
but a missionary God-sped into the 
farthest lands of the earth.

It seemed that all Calvorly was r.t 
the station to wring her hand and 
waft her salutation.

The conductor called, “ All abourd!” 
and hasty farewells were taken in 
clench of hand and awkward kiss.

Mem ran to the rear platform and 
waved and waved lengthening signals 
of love to her dwindling family. She 
noted the absence of her sister Gladys 
and wondered at it as she went to her 
drawing-room. There she found tho

smil
ing like a pretty witch.

“ What on earth are you doing 
here?”  cried Mem.

“ Going to Los Angeles with you. I 
may never be great like you, but I’m 
going to have a mighty good time try
ing.”

There were many questions to ex
change and Mem soon learned that 
her sister had flung off the chains 
that one or two ardent lovers had 
tried to fasten about her.

And when, with a last faltering re
proach she asked her sister if she 
were wise to toss aside the devotion 
of a good man, Gladys laughed.

"Let love wait! The men have kept 
us waiting for thousands of years, till 
they were ready. Now let them wait 
for us!”

There was no gainAiying this. It 
had been Mem’s own feeling ’hen she 
left Los Angeles and her lovers there.

Lot love wait, then, till she had! 
made the best of herself. And then 
let love not demand that she bow her 
head and shrivel in his shadow; but | 
lot him bloom his best alongside.

•She wondered who that fellow of 
her destiny would be Tom Holby.j

-T W O  VOLUMES BY TECH
PROFESSOR TO BE PUBLISHED.

LUBBOCK. Two volumes written 
by Professor Thor J. Beck, head of 
the department of French and German 
in Texas Technological College, are 
to be published in the near future by 
tho Modern Language Association of 
Columbia University. These two 
hooks were written by Professor 
Reek as his dissertation for the doc
tor’s degree and are entitled, "North
ern Antiquities in French Erudition 
and Literature,” and “ A Study in Pre-

Itomantie Ideas.”
Tho rare honor of having a book 

published by the University is consid
ered a tribute to the author and ih re
garded as a distinct contribution to 
the stock of American erudite books.

Slatonite Want Ads bring results.

LUBBOCK. - Dr. John C. Grunbery,' 
head of the departments of history,! 
philosophy, and sociology of Texas 
Technological College, will be one of 
the principal speakers before the his-; 
tory section of the Texas State Teach
ers Association, which meets in Dal
las November 28-30.

»r
maybe Austin Hons, or till another 
perhaps; or others, perhaps, including 
him! or them! in any case he (or 
they) had better behave and play fair!

As for being a mother, let that 
wait, too. She was going to mother 
the multitudes »»nd tell them stories 
to soothe them!

There was far more in this dream 
than vanity, far more than selfish
ness. The hope of the world lay 
therein, for the world can never ad
vance farther than its women.

She had a soul to sell and it was all 
her own, and she was going to mar-, 
ket.

The dawn was hers for conquest. 
Mankind was her loved and her be
loved. That one-man passion called 
love could tarry until at least the lale 
forenoon.

The End.

Souls for Sale stops 
this week —  DEVIL- 
MAY-CARE, by Arth-

Made Rite, 24 lbs. .  _ 
Made Rite, 48 lbs.

MOm
UNTS OF 
IVERED.

TALKS
$ 2 .5 0  AND O V  

PHONE NO

>rs.
horrifying thought came to Mem: 

ho had not died, she would have 
ome his wife and the mother of 

s premature child. She would have 
n a laughfng-stock, material for 
ly whispers about the village. And 

would have been the shabbiest of 
oven here. She would never 

„ known fame or ease or wealth. 
19/ After lunch she found Dr. Rrether- 

and had him drive her to the eem- 
‘<And," she said, "I want to 

tr* you the installment I forgot, of 
10 conscience money. Please get it 
> papa as soon ns you can. And 
Ore'a a little extra.”
The doctor took the bills with a enr- 

>U* s m ile . She seemed to feel his 
>nic perplexity as she mused 

d along a well-thought path.
I hadn't been a ‘ fallen woman’,

hands making the loudest thwncks of 
all. This was heartbreaking bliss for, 
her.

The family rode home in state, the 
children and the mother loud In com
ment, the father silent.

The old parson had to think it all 
ses Of passion whose shadows hud out. Once at home, he sent the chil- 

■' ■own gigantically long in the sunset dren up to bed and held Mom and her 
a tragic punishment for their mother with his glittering eyes for

a long while before he delivered his 
sermon:

"M y beloved wife and daughter, I 
— ahem, ahum! I want to plead for 
the forgiveness o f you both. I have 
been wrong bended and stiff necked 
as so often, but now ! am humbled 
before you in spite of all my pride. 
It has just come over me that when 
God said, *1 A't there be light,’ and' 
there wns light, He must have had in 
mind this glorious instrument for 
portrnying the wonders of his hand! 
work. Our dear Redeemer used the 
parable or His divine lessons, and it 
has come to me that if He should 
walk the earth again today He would 
use the motion pictures.

"You have htiilded better than you 
knew, perhaps, my child and now I 
ask you to pardon mo for being 
ashamed of you when I should have

Next Week.

£

/  *
MOST people depend on Bayer 

Aspirin to make short work of 
aeadachcs, but did you know it's just 
as effective in the worse pains from 
neuralgia or neuritis? Rheumatic 
pains, too. Don’t suffer when Ilavcr 
Aspirin can brin:y complete comfort 

, without delay, and without harm; it
Idn’t have saved papa’s church, been proud. You were using tho gifts does not affect the heart. In every 
ruin. How do you explain it ? j that Heaven sent you ns Heaven package of genuine Bayer Aspirin 

the right and wrong o f it meant you to use them. Your nrt is arc proven direction* for a nusiber
sacred and you can’t, vou won’t, sully! valuable uses, 
it in your life. God forgive mo for 

longer fool enough, honey,1 tny unbelief and send you happiness 
explain unything that hnp-| and goodness and n long, long useful

ness in the path you have elected.”
That night Mem knelt again by her 

old bad and, on knees unaccustomed to

old doctor shook his head:

Us here. According to one 
king, your misstep was tho 

According to another,

i t

S P I R I N
Aspirlo to it, into auk *t Btrrr KutfMtm

W MnManrlR«rl4«am •( B»UtjJltSt*4

0. N. A L C O R N
Transfer and Storage

Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 278*J Day Phone 99

Coming

W e Don’t Meet Prices W e Make ’em. A  
few of our many good Prices for Saturday

l>arge Yellow Jtk W M

Bananas 17c
1 #  ____ ____ East ,

CABBAGE ,
PER LB

. 0 3
Yams;:; 27c GRAPES ™  ; , , b O  7  V 2
r i i  P e e r i ^  m i  p n

R "  l A l l Y 1 Guaranteed  i  481b . sack

IIERSHEA

COCOA
1 LB. CAN

B2 9 CALUMET
\

1 Ll). CAN

. 2 7
VAN ( AMI’S NO. 2 ( AN

PEAS .12Vi
CAMPBELLS TOMATO

SOUP
PER CAN

* 0 9

Coffee “r£ $1.33
WINNERS

MATCHES
6 BOXES

. 1 5
KELLOGG

CORN FLAKES
LARGE PKG. 

. 1 2
BLACKBERRIES

NO. 2 CAN

. 1 4
STAND A Rl>

PEACHES
NO. 2Vt CAN

. 1 9
Saltine Flakes ^ n 29c
LIBBY’S CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE
2Vi CAN | LIBBY’S

j APPLE BUTTER
2 Vi CAN

. 2 5
PICKLES

Qt. SOUR LIBRAS DILL

PICKLES
2'/z CAN

M E A T  S P E C I A L S
FORE Ml ARTER

BEEF ROAST
PER LB. 

. 2 2 DRY SALT
PER LB. 

R *

HALF OR WHOLE

CURED HAM
PER LB. l o n g h o r n

CHEESE
PER LB. 

. 2 8
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GIGANTIC FU E SALE NOW
> The SI

Ever since we opened our store in Slaton we have been selling high grade Furniture at extremely Low Prices. Right now at the 
nning of the fall season ' 

you paid twice as much for it.
beginning of the fall season we have started our cutting machine! But only the prices are injured. The furniture is just as good a * 1920

,N K S 
lent of 
D1TI0N
ATE HANK, ut Sla 
.„as, nt tho close of 
4th day of October, 
n tho Slaton Slaton- 
printed and publish- 
te of Texas, on tho

_________ _____  1 ----------
No. 754J man, thoro was started in Indian Ter-j night of tho 
. • . J ritory, (now Oklahoma), a small trad-j and most elat

lMiianclal poat from whlch to BUppIy fo(,d. noted display
stuffs and coffee, to the hardy pio-, South, 
ncers. ‘ On the san

Housed in a tent on the banks of and Edsel Fo;

SOURCES 
and discounts, on 
wd or collateral so-

If you are furnishing a home, or just need an odd piece, you will be interested in this Special Red Tag Furniture Sale of Fupsocured ’ "...... -*iy2'770’9‘l
ture that includes everything in stock.

jpaccuroq by real

The finest furniture on the market at prices far below what you would expect to pay. Complete suites that are attractive^ 
serviceable. Let the articles in your home be a reflection of your own good taste and discrimination. ,w*

if<

fta t liJ i.............. -
Exchange .............

nda and stocks

held for

W e want you to compare prices and quality we want you to know first hand that you cannot buy better furniture at any store fcS^^FiXr99,
what we are offering it to you.

Drastic Reductions 

on every piece of 

FURNITURE 

in the entire stock.

tho Red River, and operated under the 
partnership name of Wuplos and Plat
te r, this trading post early became 
the center of trading activities for 
hundreds of miles around. History 
records that it was a success from the 
beginning, so successful, in fact, that 

715.02 the business was moved shortly to
on’ecM 'm l ,cn'son> Texas, then terminal of the 
2b,7Jl.3U Kuty U a j j rom l That early beginning

1,250.00 was the nucleus of tho present Wuplos 
| Flutter Company, manufacturers and 

850.00 distributors of foods and coffees, an 
organization which has for many 

21 880.00 years been a dominant factor in the 
| business and industrial leadership of 

20,CG5.C6 the great Southwest.
7,277.70( j )uo tj,u sou,i,i principles upon

which this early business was founded 
and to the keen, far-seeing business 

1,233.74 judgment of the forebears of the pres- 
i out owners of the business, from this 

549 311 bumble on the banks of the Red 
3,179.39 River has grown an institution whose

I ■ • H H H  ---------------- modern manufacturing plants occupy
O O s l o  a c  I n i n  ,rAL --------------$240,010.85 twenty-five acres of land. Headquar-a saie as mis \ u .n  ■, lhc ..... . * * *  f

nvestments............. 650.00 Fort Worth. Twenty-two branch
bank  __________  202.00 houses located in as many progressive

approved Re-  ̂ | c itu-s of Texas, New Mexico and Ok-
8,501.301 jnjj0ma, constitute the supply bases

who sell

1 , 0 0 4
sat* oVfjjed, other
ranking h o u se___
bank ___________

m approved reserve

Never before
in Depositors’

mty Fund ............
a , tent Depositors’
Slmty Fund.............

’̂ sources...............-
lecurities ............

23,827.83,

this season of j f e s
AND 1 

LI A

year. Come earl)S
472.67

LIVING ROOM SUITES
3-pc. Living Room Suite, woodrail with 

club and hostess chair. Was
§185.00 n o w ____ _____________

3-pc. Living Room Suite, jaccard velour 
finish. Was §92.50 now 

3-pc. Living Room Suite. Rocker and 
club chair. Was §200.00 now 

3-pc. Living Room Suite. Was §185.00 
n o w ........... ................... ...................

2- pc. Living Room Suite. Was §150.00
n o w ___________________________

3- pc. Fibre Living Room Suite. Was
§58.50 now

3-pc. Fibre Living Room Suite. Was 
§42.50 now

DINING ROOM SUITES-
>-pc. Walnut veneer Dining Room Suite.

Was $135.00 now
8-pc. Walnut Dining Room Suite. Was

$165.00 n o w ______________
8-pc. Walnut Dining Room Suite. Extra 

heavy. Was $175.00 now _ _
6-pc. Walnut veneer Dinette Suite. Was

$92.50 now 65.00
0-pc. Walnut Dinette Suite trimmed

with Zebra wood. Was $97.50 now 67.50

LIVING ROOM R O C K E R S -
Odd Living Room Rockers are priced from

$10.00  up

BREAKFAST S U IT E S -
Breakfast Suite, unfinished. Was

§16.50 now _ _______  . . .  $ 12.50
Breakfast Suite, unfinished. W'as

§14.50 now . ____  ] j  cjQ
Solid Oak Breakfast Suite. W’as $35.00

TTOW --------------------------------------------------------- 2 5 .5 0
Breakfast Suite. Peach finish. W 

§27.50 now

Everything in the House carries 
a Reduction.

See the beautiful

$ 1 7 5 , 0 0
4-piece Bedroom Suite in our 
show window, which we are go- 

ing to give away during this Sale

Absolutely Free!

BEDROOM SUITES
4-pc. Bedroom Suite. Walnut or Ivory

finish. W’as §92.50 now _________$
4-pc. Bedroom Suite. Walnut finish.

Poster bed. W as §97.50 n o w ____
1-pc. Bed Room Suite. Walnut finish.

W’as §135.00 n o w ________________
4-pc. Bedroom Suite, poster bed. Duco

finish. W’as §165.50 n o w _______ 1
4-pc. Bedroom Suite. Was §145.00 now 
4-pc. Hollywood Bedroom Suite. Was 

§189.50 n o w ____________________

ct to check 
lal Deposits subject 
eck, including time 

^its due in 30 days 176,008.41 
ertificates of De-

............................— ................  0, 000.00
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AND T O T A L ____$259,506.40 for over 10,000 dealers
L I A B I L I T I E S  | Waples Flatter food products through-

Stock -----------------$ 40,000.00 out the Southwest. In many respects
i * - - - - - - - —  1,000.00 this institution is self-contuined in

nn crs’ that it manufactures a majority of
the widely known food products which 
it distributes. Daily a fleet of power
ful, company-owned motor trucks plies days with vu 
between its manufacturing plants and farm problem 
the twenty-two strategically located ”7uit in the 1 

0,079.77 branch houses of the company, carry ! jlor too jjm, 
ayable -  - — --------- 14,750.00, jnf, new merchandise so that the* iocai .
r ’ safei^erilnt' 01' 131 " 800 00 ‘ >“ U«and» " f ^colors Imvo acres* daily have lieen ra
L l S n S  S r llr iid  I to fresh Roods. j s,„. result* a,

rnks _____>.................  250.00
59. ----------------- “ LIGHT’S GOLDEN JUBILEE."

TAI. ................ ....... $210,010.85 _ 0—
GS DEPARTMENT: 

ggjs _____________ $ 13,439.88

THE I

Our nowsj)

■ led Profits
On October 21, the nation will cele- 

5(L28 brute the fiftieth anniversary of Edi-j
----- ----------. son’s invention of the inenndes-
$259,500.10 cent lamp. Governor Moody has pro- 

| claimed this date as the official one 
for the celebration of "light’s golden

j) F. C. RECTOR,
..y  Public, Lubbock County, 
is.
ECT— ATTEST:

H. SEWELL.

as

GAS R A N G E S -
W e have \ esta Ranges priced from

$35.00 up
Kitchen Cabinets are priced worth the monev 
$ 1.25 grade Window Shades at . . .  $ .97

Mattress, Springs and Bed

Regular §20.00 value. We are 

offering it Special it

$ 1 5 .0 0
CEDAR CHESTS

Cedar Chest of Solid 
Cedar. Was §17.50 now $ 1 3 .5 0

Walnut Chest, cedar lined.
W as $25.50 now ______  18.50

W alnut Chest, cedar lined.
W’as §32.50 now ____  23 .50

Others Reduced in Proportion.

DINING T A B L E S -
5-leg Square Dining Tables. Were 

§17.50 n o w _____________________$

BED SPRINGS—
We have good quality Bed Springs priced fr|ta Ufovcred wagon d„ys ot

$3 .95  up

KITCHEN T A B L E S -
Porcelain top Kitchen Tables. 25x40

Were §7.50 n o w ___________$ 5

CANE C H A IR S -
While they last we are selling Cane Chairs

$ 1 .05

ODD RO CK ERS-
W e have a large stock of odd Rockers priced frtSjl

tAND TOTAL 
9/5 OF TEXAS,
"  of Lubbock.

J. II. Brewer, ns President, and 
i - Bowtids, as Cashier of said jubilee,” the entire states of Texas 
l f̂each of us, do solemnly swear will pay homage to the Wizard )f 

100^ u °̂,vc statement is true to the Men|0 i>ark. 
vviour knowledge and belief. , „  , _

J. H. BREWER, President.' Tht* Texns statc ta ,r  at I)allas’ 
G. W. BOWNDS, Cashier. | have a wonderful program for tho 

JSllCTibed and sworn to before mo ^  ^ .
1th day of October, A. D. 1929.! -----------------  ---------

10 N. TWADDLE. 
iJ<F. FRYE, Directors.

A GREAT COMPANY GREW 
SOM SMALL TRADING POST

eat Southwest, some fifty years 
rhen Jlhootin’ irons wero a part 
regular equipment of every he-

FO ST E R  
Funeral Hom e

Slaton, Texas

Embalming and Funeral Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phone 125 — Day or Night 
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

Close Out Sale
Siw

We ere closing out the entire stock of
■

Furniture

71

$4.50 up

C0NG0LEUM R U G S -
9x12 Congoleum Rugs, e a c h ___________ $
9x10J Congoleum Rugs, e a c h __________
Congoleum yard goods, per square yard

(unlaid) _______________________
E Grade Linoleum, per square yard 

(unlaid) _____ _____________

BRIDGE L A M P S -
A good bridge lamp, iron frame with 

parchment shade at
BEDS—

Simmon’s Beds. Were $8.50 n o w ______
•Simmon’s Beds in colors. Were $17.50 

now __  <

of the Home Furniture Company of Slaton 
at Prices that will surprise you. Sale

T O D A Y

................ ........ $ 5J

Burks Furniture & Undertaking Co.
“The Home of Service”

Day Phone 104-Night Phone 149W160 Texas Ave.
Slaton, Texf

and lasts until every piece of Furniture is 
sold. This includes everything in the 
house.

Ranges, Gas Heaters, Oil Stoves, Coal 
Stoves, Wall Paper, Fixtures, etc.

n't buy until you see and price our stock.

ome Furniture
Conpaiy

Stephens & Olive, Owners >
9th Slaton, Texas

* * U

m m -



.E NOW 0
sly Low Prices. Right now at the v 
I. The furniture is just as good

Financial
N K S  

tent of 
D1TION
‘ATE HANK, ut Slu 

Texas, at tho close of 
|i« 4th day of October, 

ihetrln the Slaton Slaton- 
wipaper printed and publish- 
laton, State of Texas, on the 
t October, 1920. 

ai| R ESO UR CES  
and discounts, on 
tal or collateral so-

tcial Red T a g  Furniture Sale of *lSaW8!!’m M

No. 754( man, thoro was started in Indian Ter-! night of the 21st, with tho greatest A county ugent recently started 
ritory, (now Oklahoma), a small trad-1 nnd most cluborato electrically ilium- gome work that may prove to throw 
ing post from which to supply food- nated displnys ever produced in the a ^reat deal of light on this entire 
stuffs and coffee, to the hardy pio-j South. j subject o f agricultural distress. He
neers. ‘ On the same evening, Henry Ford induced the Department of Agricul-

Housed in a tent on the banks of. and Edsel Ford are giving a banquet ture to lend assistance in a survey of 
the Red River, and operated under the in honor of Mr. Edison, at Dearborn, the home market. Accordingly a

ers and it would like wIbo be of ben
efit to our Slaton merchants.

Complete suites that are attractive
n .

stocks

buy better furniture at

2(5,791.30 

1,250.00'
I

850.00
nr#1

a n v  i 'H o u ic  $15,000.00,
S t o r e  (ture Mid Fixtures

(.00 — — .................  21,880.00
B«t« Olfbed, other
txwkhur h o u se ____
bank.....................

approved reserve

m Never before

a sale as this cSSLi
«  R< 
nvesi

„ banl

this season of | [ M
a n d a

year. Come e a r ®

partnership name of Waples and Plat 
ter, this trading post early became 
the center of trading activities for 
hundreds of miles around. History 
records that it was a success from the 
beginning, so successful, in fact, that 

715.02 the business was moved shortly to 
3,083.79 Denison, Texas, then terminal of the 

Katy Railroad. That early beginning 
was the nucleus of the present Waples 
Platter Company, manufacturers and 
distributors of foods and coffees, an 
organization which has for many 
years been a dominant factor in the 
business and industrial leadership of 

20,665.00 the great Southwest.
7,277.70 i )uc to the sound principles upon 

23 827.83 which this early business was founded 
I and to the keen, far-seeing business 

1,233.74 judgment of the forebear# o f the pres- 
ent owners of the business, from this 
humble tent on the banks of the Red 
River has grown an institution whose 
modern manufacturing plants occupy 
twenty-five acres of land. Headquar
ters of the company are located at 
Fort Worth. Twenty-two branch 
houses located in as many progressive 
cities of Texas, New Mexico and Ok
lahoma, constitute the supply bases

AND T O T A L ____$259,506.46' f<"' over 10,000 dealers who sell
L I A B I L I T I E S  j Waples Platter food products through-

-----------  40,000.00 out the Southwest. In many respects
1,000.00  ̂ institution is self-contained in 

that it manufactures a majority o f j 
the widely known food products which 

j it distributes. Daily a fleet of power-j 
176,608.41 fu]> company-owned motor trucks plies;

in Depositors’
mty Fund .............

Atll#nt Depositors’
OlJinty Fund ...............  1,929.51

tesourcoB_________  549.31
iecurities_________  3,179.39

........................$246,010.85
C3S DEPARTMENT:
n Real E sta te ____$ 4,082.25
nvestments______  650.00
b a n k ____________  202.00

approved Ite-
............ 8,501.36

and bankers,
ct to c h e c k .............
lal Deposits subject

------  eck. including time
its due in 30 days 
ertificates of De-

Mich. With invited guests from over study wa» made of the demands for 
the nation, there will be enacted that agricultural produce in Altoona, Pa., 
evening in the first laboratory owned and of tho production of the surround- 
by Edison, and by Henry Ford moved ing country.
to Dearborn, his discovery of the in-1 It was discovered quickly that only 
candescent lamp. This will bo given g percent of the potatoes consumed in 
to the country over the radio. A that city are produced in the sur- 
wonderful age in which we live, this rounding territory, although the coun
great development covering a span of I try thereabout is well suited to pota- 
lifty years, wherein we have seen the to production. It wus also found that
perfection of so many things that 
hav come so gradually that wo can 
scarce realize their greatness, but 
were they to be taken from us, a full

We’re still waiting for the political 
genius who can explain how to in
crease the price of everything wo sell 
and lower the cost o f everything we
buy. ; / j m

P A U L  O W E N S
Save Your Vision 
Have Your Eyes 

Examined.
Jeweler 

Optometrist

- A L W A Y S
d e p e n d a b l e : m e r c h a n d is e

— —
another town could consume three 
times as many eggs as wore produced 
in its tributary territory, although 
the country is well adapted to poultry

realization, doubtless, would come to raising.
us of the place they held in our nn-j Then let’s give widespread publicity 
tional life. In 1882 Mr. Edison erect- to the results of the survey, so that 
ed his first electrical plant in N ew .our farmers may know what they can 

 ̂°rk City, and from that beginning, market hero locally without difficulty, 
he have seen a world wide growth o f 1 In time this would certainly

Phone 38

the use of electricity. It is a mighty 
fitting time to pay honor to a great 
American citizen, discoverer and 
chemist. The nation pa> 4 tribute on 
this occasion, with the thought that 
ho may continue many days in tin- 
land.

“ Do good with what thou hast; or 
it will do thee no good. If thou 
wouldst he happy, bring thy mind to 
they condition, and have an indiffer- 
ency for more than what is suffi
cient." William Penn.

prove
to he extremely valuable to our farm-!

Have just received a new shipment of 
Sheets— a real Acorn value,

81x90

472.67, THE LOCAL MARKET.

59,
TAL

: D R 0 0 M  S U IT E S
oom Suite. Walnut or Ivory
l. Was $92.50 n o w _________ $
oom Suite. Walnut finish.
n* bed. Was $97.50 n o w ____
Room Suite. Walnut finish.
£  1 O ~ n n  IAND TOTAL
• M o O .U U  n o w ------------------------------------------ 9/5 OF TEXAS,
oom Suite, poster bed. Duco
i. Was $165.50 n o w _______
oom Suite. Was $145.00 now 
wood Bedroom Suite. Was

’s Checks Outstand
------------------   6,079.77
a y a b le ....................   14,750.00,
ora’ Bonds deposit-
r safekeeping.........  850.00
Liabilities, Certified
ks 9 1 _____   250.00

Our newspapers are filled these 
days with various discussions of the 

6 000 00’ between ' ts manufacturing plants and ! farm problem.
| the twenty-two strategically located! jn the humble opinion of the cd-

brnnch houses of the company, carry- itor too little thought is devoted to 
ing new merchandise so that thej the local market . A few studies 
thousands of dealers hu\e access daily  ̂ have boon made of this subject and 
to fresh goods. the results arc truly startling.

For Your Health’s 
Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

from
Florence Dairy

PHONE 86

98c
And also Pillow Cases to match

25c
Real value in Turkish Towels

9 1925c
M ake Our Store Y ou r Store

M o n r a

GS DEPARTMENT:
69? ....  - *■ led Profits

$246,010.85

13,439.33' 
56.28

.-$259,506.10

- 115
of Lubbock.

J. H. Brewer, as President, and 
BowYids, as Cashier of said 
feach o f us, do solemnly swear 

1 onjB above statement is true to the 
 ̂'our knowledge and belief.

J. H. BREWER, President.
50 n o w ______________________151feb ’ w* B0WNDS’ Cnshier-

DINING T A B L E S -
Tables. Werere Dining 

0 now _ _ $

ed and sworn to before me 
Ith day of October, A. 1). 1929. 
j) F. C. RECTOR,

y Public, Lubbock County,
ts.
ECT—ATTEST:
. h . sew  Eid..

n ;  N. TWADDLE.
J F. FRYE, Directors.

“ LIGHT’S GOLDEN JUBILEE."
— o — • f i

On October 21, the nation will cele
brate the fiftieth anniversary of Edi
son’ invention o f the incandes
cent lamp. Governor Moody has pro
claimed this date as the official onej 
for the celebration of “ light’s golden' 
jubilee,” the entire states of Texas j 
will pay homage to the Wizard >f 
Menlo Park.

The Texas State Fair at Dallas, 
have a wonderful program for the

Jbr Economical Troniportotioit

A GREAT COMPANY GREW 
SOM SMALL TRADING POSTBED SPRINGS—

od quality Bed Springs priced f < e ,  .  ..... .i„,.
$ 3 . 9 5  U p  fiat Southwest, some fifty  years

then Jlbpotin’ irons wero a partKITCHEN TABLES regular equipment o f every he-

3p Kitchen Tables.

F O S T E R  

Funeral H om e
Slaton, Texas

Embalming and Funernl Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phone 125 — Day or Night 
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

25x40
Were $7.50 n o w ____________$ 5,^

CANE C H A IR S -
last we are s e l l i n g  Cane Chairs

f m

Close Out Sale
f . v-

We are dosin g out the entire stock of i:

Furniture
of the Home Furniture Company of Slaton 

ees that will surprise you. Sale

T O D A Y
This includes

o f Furniture is 
everything in the

we are selling
$1.05

ODD R O C K E R S -
irge stock o f odd Rockers priced fn

$4.50 up

0NG0LEUM  R U G S -
leum Rugs, each _ _ ...............$ 7j
oleum Rugs, e a c h __________  7l
yard goods, per square yard
d) ............................................

n la id?™ ’ Pel' SQUare ya‘:d and lasteuntil every piece

BRIDGE
lamp, iron frame with 

nent shade a t ____  $ 5

BEDS-
ids. V\ ere §8.50 n o w _______ 5
‘ds in colors. W ere § 17.50
...........................................................................$  10

[KING Col iHome Furniture
Compa#y Jg

Stephens & Olive, Owners >
. 9th Slaton, Texas

C H E V R O L E T  S IX
—the Car of Universal Appeal!

INCE January 1st, over a million one hundred and 
thirty-five thousand six-cylinder Chevrolets have been 

produced. Naturally, this is an outstanding industrial achieve
ment. But it is more than that. It is a great public endorse
ment of Chevrolet's policy of progress: to build a quality 
autom obile w hose design incorporates every possible 
feature o f progressive engineering . . • w hose beauty 
is distinctive, sm art and satisfying  . . • w hose reli
ability is assured by fine m aterials and precision manu
facture . . . and w hose price is so  low  as to be within 
reach o f the great m ajority o f the people. We want 
you to know what this policy has meant in the develop
ment of the Chevrolet Six—the m odem  car o f universal 
appeal. We want you to know that Chevrolet has brought 
within the reach of everybody, everywhere, all the advan
tages of smooth, six-cylinder performance. Come in today!

Ranges, Gas Heaters, Oil Stoves, Coal 
Stoves, Wall Paper, Fixtures, etc.

'thuy until you see and price our stock.

C h e c k
/

Price for 
Value for

P rice
Value

Tho
E O A D S T M . . . . . . . • 5 2 5

Tho
SEDAN ..................... • 6 7 5

Tho
I’HAETON . . . . . . . . ’ 5 2 5

Tho IMTUUAL
SEVAN ..................... • 6 9 5

Tho
COACH............. . . . . ‘ 5 9 5

Tho SEDAN 
DELIVERY............. • 5 9 5

Th.
COl'I’K ............. . .  . . ’ 5 9 5

LIGHT DELIVERY 
(Chs.rlt on !,) . . .  . * 4 0 0

The
s p o r t  c o u r r . . ‘ 6 4 5

IU  TON TRUCK 
iChmstU only) . . . . . ’ 5 4 5

l»A TON TRIICX I / . C A  
(Chatri,  with Ca*) . . O O W

M -
Ml p r im  / .  o. b. factory, f l in t . N lchlgon  

< nntidrr (h t prl< » a . writ tht Hat (f. •. #.) w i n
> . mg  aiiiomohllr > »lu «. Our d«nl*Ta‘ d . l lm id  pricaa la 
I,III) uulli.irirr J . luariir. tor fr*i,h t an# d .llrcr ,, an# Ik* chat] 

any additional ariTMorln or tnancUt# M n A .

THIS IS CHEVROLET NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION WEEK 

GOME IN— TAKE A RIDE IN THIS SENSATIONAL SIX

Jackson Chevrolet Company
. a* ■‘flair* Jh 4 .* ff»-

-v y ' ' ' .

' M'
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LUTHER LEAGUE PROGRAM.

At Posey, Oct. 20.
The regular monthly meeting will 

be held at the Posey Lutheran Church 
October 20, the Wilson Leaguers giv
ing the following program:

Opening Hymn No. 211.
Scripture Reading and Prayer.
Psalm 40.
Hymn No. 215.
Recitation— Alfreds Schal’fner.
Choir Song.
Talk—Edwin Ehlers.
Violin Trio.
Choir Duct.
Debate
Bible Statements—Elncr Mueller.
('losing Hymn No. 22.
Leaguers, it has been a long time 

since all of our members were present, 
so let us make it a hundred percent! 
attendance this tune. We want tof 
make our league one of the very best, 
and so we urge all members to be 
present. Remember the date, Oct. 20.!

Reporter.

Mid-week service, Wednesday, 7:30]
p. m.

Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
V. P. S. C. E. meets at 5 p. in.
The pastor will preach at both ser- 

vicse, on the Sabbath, and we are j 
planning to have a good attendance on 1 
account of the special subjects to oe : 
presented.

The public will have a hearty wel
come ut all these services. Come and 
worshp with us, for wo want to do you
good.

JAMES RAYBURN, Pastor.

Col. Hazard added. It was predicted peace may be the outcomo of his visit FOR SALE—Good Typewriter, ready 
in the Bureau of Pensions that within und that the two nations may live in to go. (J. W. Bownds, First State 
a year the number of pensioners in accord and good will toward each Bank. ltc

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
— o —

Nobody loves to be called a quitter, 
and no one should be a quitter. Quit
ters never get anywhere, never do any 
good for themselves or anybody else. 
The regular, consistent plodder is the 
follow that makes things move. Fre
quently we have to work and wait, 
and while waiting will have many 
things to come up calculated to dis 
courage and often quit. Jesus didn't 

e there was opposition,; 
- quitter, and we should 
t us be sure we are right' 
.) ahead. If things do not ■ 
st as we intended, let’s try 
ibove all, we must not give

this class will be reduced to insignlfi- other 
cance, since most of the survivors arc 
eighty-five years of age und older.

In sharp contrast to the Civil War 
vetvruns drawing pensions are the 
widows who number 173,059. The 
Government is also paying pensions to 
711 widows of veterans o f the Mexi
can war and 10 widows of those of the 
War of 1812. The last survivor of the 
Mexican war on the pension list died 
in September.

Jackson, O.— A baby girl with a 
perfectly formed tooth was born to 
Mr. und Mrs. Ray Gehring.

FOR RENT- Two room house, well 
furnished, with gus, water and lights, 
only $15.00 per month. -G. L. Sledge, 
110 West Panhandle St. ltc

—

THE McWilliams Service Station for 
rent. $00.00 a month. Good location. 
Hoffman Realty Co. ltc

RAMSAY MacDONALD, 
ENGLAND’S PRIME MINISTER 

SAYS GOODBYE

LET US REPLACE your automobile 
glass.—Plains Lumber Co. 5-8c

COZY ROOMS—Nice clean beds, 50c, 
75c nnd $1.00. Third door west of 
Palace Theatre. Mr. nnd Mrs. G. L. 
Sledge. Il-ltc

WANTED -To t,Uy 
springs, quilts, b|Aftk( 
Panhandle. I

POSTED— Robertson 
unyone caught hunt! 
on ranch will be 
A. B. Robertson.

1  m
s
- i.W

LOST—A velvet rug, |*j|j 
and Post, Oct. 5th. ffl 
office, and receive rcws,.Q

PUBLISHED EVERY FRII
Slaton, Lub

FOR SALE OR RENT,

■ !AT$INSPECTOR PRAISES WORK

—o—- FOR RENT—Three nicely furnished
With the quitting of United States rooms. 230- South 10th Street. ltpj 

oil, Prime Minister Ramsay McDon
ald bade us goodbye. Leaving Niag
ara Falls to enter the Dominion.of 
Canada, he left with great respect for 
t ff . ildom and the people of the WANTED— Position as bookkeeper-

FOR RENT—Five room house, nicely 
furnished, close in, inquire of G. W. j 
Bownds, First State Bank. ltc

quit becau 
Paul wasn 
not be. I 
and then j 
work out j 
again, and

United State.' 
extended to 
guest of the 
was impossib 
ing of the c< 
his associate

. All courtesy had been stenographer, by poor girl working 
Mr. McDonald, while a way through school. Can make good.

W M. S. MISSIONARY PROGRAM

The W. Al. S. will meet Monday af-, 
ternoon at 3 o’clock in the home of i 
Mrs. B. G Norman, at 115 North Sixth 
St., for their regular monthly mis
sionary program.

Song -The Kingdom is Coming.
Ik'votional Mrs. Fred Darwin.
Leader—Mrs. C. V. Young.
Discussion Fundamental Truths by 

Circle No. 2.
Song—Bring Ye All the Tithes.
Separated portion in financing the 

Kingdom—By Circle No. 3.
Round table discussion Circle No. 4.

the;

element \ 
not to fo 
selves to 
perform 
or hot. rs 
tendance 
been here 
attendant 

Visitor 
pleasant place 

Bible studv,

increase 
The at- ] 

about on 
the in*1 

e taught

ram Circle No. 1.

up and quit because things don’t turn 
out as we expected.

We are glad to notice the 
in attendance at our services, 
tendance last Lord’s day was 
an average, notwithstanding 

veather. But we nr 
rsake the assembling of our- 

We have a duty to 
rvice to render, cold 

The evening at- 
I-11 v ■ - ! since I have 
■e expecting a large 

next Lord’s Day. 
are always welcome. A 

to worship.
9:45 a. m.

hing, 11:00 a. m., 7:30 p. m. 
g people’s meeting, 6:30 p. m. 
s’ Bibl

country. He stated it 
!v to mistake the mean- 
irdiality shown him and 

feeling that the wel- 
1 by the people and gov- 
hailed the object of his 

message of good will 
from the British people 

the kingdom had found 
-ivi accord with the Am

See Slatonite. 11 - It.I.o.w

FOR RENT- Five room furnished 
house. Every convenience. Three 
blocks of business section. A bargain 
at $30.00 a month. -Hoffmun Realty 
Co. lt c ‘

D J?

w

FIRS’! CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

h ig h d e a t h  k 
civil.

Built

tht mihiy

udy. Monday, 3:30

Wed., 7:30 p. m.
LUNS. Minister.

IK .V MONG
\\ VII: VETERANS

('. ( 'ivi! War vet-
•deraI pension rolls
ate of over 5,000

W, L. Hazard, of
i of Itensions, stat
Innnt ion of the lnt-
ed. Although this

iled Sept. 30,
War veterans now
in faict over 2.000

R0FESSP.1NA,
DIRECTORY

Coming

D*

W. L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton. Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
ea rs of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 243; Res. 175

thatjj

DR. MARVIN C. OVERTON. JR.
Physician - Surgeon 

Tel. 236 
Slaton, Tex.v>

Dr. L. W . K IT C H E N
VETERI MARY SURGEDN 

POST. TEXAS

AI.ETHL\N CLASS MEETS. W A N T E D
The A It-1 hear 

Sunday school i 
Mrs. B. G. Holt 
W. Lubbock, or 
business and s 
cious refreshmc 
following men 
Mosdames H. 1 
lady, John Kckt 
Ball, Sed Meadors, 
Harry Rurrus, O. 
Smith, L. R. Greg 
G. L» Brown.

I o Bn, A our ('ream. Eggs and Poultry 
Highest Market Prices Paid at All Times,

Oct. II,
De

T. I.

“ We are on the square0

Fairmont Creamery Company
o. z.Alel Thurman,

. Jesse BnurffoldJ 
M, Ramsey, Ernest 

Wiley Martin.

I’hittH- 131 W. L. DAVIS, Mgr.

( III RCH.PRESBYTERIAN
— o—

Sunday. Oct. 20, 1929. 
Sabbath School meets at 10 a. 
Morning tl orship at 11 a. m.

The Palace Theat re-
------O ffers------

Screen s First Musical

Slaton

Com edy!
\ _  _  .  "  ‘P a r a m o u n t

4 M A R X
brothers

mt. \. k. mu.
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric Botha 
Office hours: 9 a. in. tp 6:30 p. m. 

Phones: Office 50; Res, 84

Dr. T. A. Mcllroy
Chiropractor

12 years in Chiropractic work. 
Odd Fellow Bldg. Slaton. Tex. 
Phones: Res. 387; Office 388

Makes Life Sweeter
l Cm

Drs. Stan 
& Canon

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

TELEPHONE NO. 52 
160 Eighth Street 
SLATON, TEXAS

Office open from 7 to 10:30 on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
and from 2:30 to G on Tues
day, 1 hursday and Saturday, 
for appointments made by Mrs. 
J. W. Hood, in charge of office.

Mi | j
ITUU->

Next time a coated ton 
or acrid skin gives ev ideni *- of»
* try Phillip* Milk of Magm-sia

Get acquainted with this perfect vnti- 
acid that help-, the system k«vp -ound 
and sweet That every stomach nc-Js »t 
times. Take it whenever a hearty meal 
brings any discomfort.

Phillips Milk of Magnesia has won 
madle&J endorsement. And ronviorfd 
■fltbms of men and women they didn’t 
b»»s "indigestion.” Don’t diet, and don’t 
mfftri fiut remember Phillips. Pleasant 
An take, and always effective.

The name Phillips is important it 
hhetillee the genuine product “Milk of 
May s h a s  been the U. S. registered 

nark of the Charts* H. PI

O S C A R  X

SHAW
, M A R Y

EATON
1 *-

fillips
a a d o a l Ox and its predecessor Charier 
S. PhflBpe sines 187 L

Phillips
L - M i l kof

Palace Theatre 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 

Oct. 20-21-22

g ay. giddy jesters: Tht world’s four 
funniest men! The Marx Brothers' 
In their great laughing, musical hit! 
Ziejffeld’s two brightest 
Shaw and Mary Eaton! 
lin’s melodics!
leautiful dancers! Georgeous set- 
tmgs! Dancing! Singing! 
Entertainment de luxe!

stars, Oscar 
Irving Ber- 

Groyps of ravishingly

Laughs!

Fire Fighters Serenade”  Vitaphone Act

LubbockSanitarium & Clinic
Dr. J. T. Krurgrr

Surgery and Consultations 
Hr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Eye. Ear. Naso and 'Throat 
Dr. M. C. Overton 

Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. |». I^iUltnorr 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye. Fair. Nose nnd Throat 
Dr. J. II. Stl|r>

Surgery and Physiotherapy 
Dr. II. C, Maxwell 
Oeneral Medicine 
Dr. It. H. powers 

Obstetrics and Oeneral Medicine 
Dr. II. J. Roberts

Urology and General Medicine 
Dr. A  A. Kaylo 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Dr. Y. W. Ita(rn,

Dentist
Dr. John Dupree 

Resident Physician 
C. E. Hunt 

Business Manager 
A chartered training school for 
nurse* U conducted in connec
tion with the sanitarium.

SPECIALS
FOR

SA TU R D A Y

:D F  DEPT. OF HOME ECONOMICS IN 
TON SCHOOLS; GIVES FACTS

IM RE CANE, 25 LB. BAG

SUGAR

[las Ulttan Peek, of Austin, state 
Ctor o f home economics education, 
in Slaton on Tuesday of this 

k, making the annual inspection 
ho homo^economics department of 
on High School, of which Miss 
lfho Lokey is the head. 
it ‘ii kpecial interview while here, 

'made several very strik- 
,'ita£brttehts with reference to the 

Hni^wd also revealed some im-

' M

Proi

Tlie

m
lilt 'Announcements ubout the fu-]

COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE, 3 LB. ( ’AN

TOMATOES
NO. 2 CAN

of tho home economics depart- j 
‘,fc of the local high school.

^ )u t of nearly 400 Texas high 
■bis receiving state aid for support 
jome economics work, only six 
t as special vocational schools andj 
on li'One]of tho six having this re- 
kable distinction," Miss Peck said. 

^  then Announced that the home 
omles department here will re- 
i an increase this year in tho

X
m f

Tour, wl
Nov. 4, 1
the lead
and imay
members
Tho part
visit wit!
morning,
o’clock.

Th is ii
here fron
who is c
Dark8 B<
pur piuse i
members
rillo, whq
Duro Uni
site.

v
THOMAS ALVA EDISON.

The whole nation pays homage to th •

10 POUNDS

unt o f state aid for the support of 
department. Also, Miss Peek said 

■department will be one of the few
homo'”economics departments l û‘ fiftieth anniversary of the eb ctric

Wizard of Menlo Park, cclebratin,
as

DR. J. 3 . J A C K S O N
DENTIST

X-Ray When Necessary
Phone 535- -1873W Lubbock, Tex.

208-1M0 Ellis Building

GRAPES
TOKAYS— PER I II.

NO. 2 VAN CAMPS— 2 CANS

P.&G SOAP
10 BARS

STICK CANDY
2 LB. BOX

2 LB. CAN

PEANUT BUTTER

Igh schools to have a ten months’
I this year instead of the usual 

months. This ten months’ term 
• be for the home economics divi- 

to be in June, and special home] 
ects programs will be followed out 
ng that month, Miss Peek stated.
I a .emit of this lengthened term 

Bof other improvements in the lo- 
depnrtmcnt, an extra half unit 
it in heme economics will be given j 
Slaton High School this year, and 
her half , unit more will he given 
Sir. an High School this year ! 

“ Another hulf unit more will bo 
the following year, according to 
1 P. !;. The next succeeding 
ol y;:u will see a course called 
tc Economics III added to the de 

“ ment, bringing the department to 
tat of four units offered in home 
omica work. There are just two 
» offered now.
>mc special problems are to be 

■C«d cut In connection with these 
plans, Miss Peek pointed out.. 
of these is the plan of offering 

16 Spring a course of training for 
adult WOnu n of Slaton who may 

_  to enroll for special work. The

light bulb.

Tigers to Invade 
Paducah for Tilt 
There Next Friday

Plans 
held on t 
condition: 
ed out by 
Slaton P 
taking tlv 
charge oi 
tion been 
will be !■ 
command' 
nent figui 
Kemp, lo' 
is in cha 
been offe 
ton Cham 
and mend 
what it si 

Other 
eluding t 
.Merchant; 
clubs and 
teachers,Th> Slaton High School Tigers and 

the Paducah High Dragons will tangle] ,n giving 
up oi Paducah soil, next Friday after- hearty w< 

game is being] Among
in tho p 
plans, arc 
gion conn

noon, Nov. 1. Tho game is being 
played in Paducah this year, since the 
Sin ton-Paducah clash last season was 
played here, and the score was 13 to 
6 in Slaton’s favor. | stutt. iA.j»

I. is hoped a good-sized number of s â t̂. ap,, 
Slaton fans will accompany the team Aj,ilene. 
to Paducah next Friday.

Slaton C. of C.
Gives O . K . to New  

Railroad Project

PER POUND

FRESH TOMATOES (Continued on I^ist Page.)

2 CANS

mtion of 
Officers is 

by Legion

HOMINY
VAN CAMPS—NO. 2Vi CAN

M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S

itallation <of officers of 
jwers Post of *tho Amer- 
<of this city, which offl- 

«  recently elected to serve 
tht ensuing year, was held 

ifiight at the Slaton Club

SUGAR LUMP— NOT SLICED— PER LB.

BREAKFASTBACON
PORK SAUSAGE

FRESH— PER POUND I'TA

STEff MEAT
PER POUND

judge

PER POUND

BANKERS BACON
e s i

SLATON’8 
P ION ERR 

SELF.SERVING 
GROCERY

Young and Tom Carter 
Brothers Post, Lubbock, 

Legionnaires with the 
iremonies.
ficers are: I). E. Kemp,
J. W. Saveli and W. II 

nnd socond vice com 
A. Wilson, adjutant; Al- 
aergeant-at-arms; H. V 

finance officer; Dan W 
E. C. Foster, chap- 

»wn, service officer; Lee 
sorgeant; and P. G- 

advocate. Kemp, Sa- 
! White and Jarman form 

committee of the Post 
coffco and cigars were 

the meeting adjourned
-

for a fitting observation of 
Day here were made during 

feting Friday , night. All 
the local Post are urged 
in the ceremony, which 

] in Slaton, Monday m onv| ('HICK 
with the I/Cgion mem-, 

xt ing with the public 
p u  outdoor program on the 
STX A parade will precede

Going on record as strongly en
dorsing the proposed Santa Fo rail* 
road line from Amarillo to l>as Ani-

way Com 
county jm 
Gates, pas 
San Anto 
Williamso 
M. Moore, 
U. S. Sen 
Tom Com 
chairman 
mission,

mas, Colo., the board of directors of I possibly a 
the Slaton Chamber of Commerce in|‘t’ , r'_ ° 
their regular meeting Tuesday night]  ̂ ICC or 
authorized letters of endorsement to Commerce 

Interstate Commerce regular sc 
Commission nnd to
be sent to the

officials of tho 
Santa Fe Railway company. Also, 
the action tnken by the directors said 
"we are ready to offer any possible 
aid to tho Santa Fe in getting permis
sion to build the proposed line."

Members of the board pointed out 
that the construction of tho Amarillo- 
Las Animas line would greatly benefit 
this section of the state, providing a 
main trunk line route between Colo
rado and Texas, greatly shortening 
tho distance between these states and 
increasing traffic through the Slaton 
terminal facilities, thus bringing di
rect benefit to this city of the line 
should be constructed.

Spur Will Send Big 
Delegation to Game

According to a telephone conversa
tion Wednesday afternoon between 
L. A. Wilson, secretary of the Slaton 
Chamber of Commerce, and W. B. Lee, 
president of tho Chamber at Spur, a 
delegation of about 300 Spur citizens 
will accompany the Spur High Bull
dogs to this city to witness the Spur- 
Slaton grid battle Friday afternoon. 
Mr. I«ee said Spur people are deeply 
interested in the game and will give 
the Bulldogs their best possible sup 
port to win the game with Slaton.
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Speakers are being ar- sentutivo that "we nre going to close 
id It Is expected to have] for the Spur nnd Slaton game this
program, officers said.
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Friday, wc will open after the game’’.] 
Chick stated that his wife would get 
a divorce and Carl tawis was about 
to quit If he did not open his heart 
and let them go. Well, Chick was 
grinning, “ Of course, I do not care a 
thing abont a football game, but I will 
slip it to you, I am mighty glad they 
act up the howl. I just want to root 
for the Tigers.
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